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1.

VOL. XII.— NO.

HOLLAND,

V7AN PUTTEN, W«M

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

MICH.,

Dealer in Drugs, Medl-

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER.

WAh6,?.S«‘r5lnW‘b!..*

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

Frodnoi.Ete.

Correctedevery Thursday by E. J. Harrington.)
Apples,H bushel. ..............
$ 40
60 denounced him si a fraud, and for this
funlturs. Beans, if bushel ................
1 40
OFFICE: VAN LANDEGEND’S BLOCK.
Bulterjp
lb..
................
25
ft purpose I wish to introduce sn extract <^of
VfEYBK, BROUWER A CO.. Dealers in all
.....
23
ivl kinds of Furniture, Curtains,Wall Paper, Eggs, |? dozen ........
a letter sent by him to the proprietor of
Toys, Oofflns,Picture Frames,etc. : River street. Honey, R • .........
15
H.
Onions, V bushels..,,
........
50 the Zeeland Hotel, dated Saturday, JanuPotatoes, ft bushel.
50
Csisral 5 sal in.
Editor and Pubttthtr.
ary 27, be says: "if you should see the
Grain.
Sto.
YTAN PUTTEN G„ A SON6., General Dealers
Holland
News you will see the
(Corrected every Thursday by W. H. Beach.) ,
in Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery, Hats
Terms of mWoriptiom:
and Caps, Flour, Provisions,etc. ; River street. Buckwheat, V bushel .............. ft 75 article written by an agent of another
$1.50 per year tf paid in advance; $1,75 if
Jlran, £ joo lbs ....................
90
house, who wants to injure my buainess,
lotils.
Barley, V 109 t> ..................... Co 1 20
paid at three months, and $t.00 if
Clover seed, V A..... .............(A 7 25 and has taken this way to do it among
paid at six months.
rWTY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Sons, Pro- Corn Meal 9 100 Ae .........
1 80
V/ prietors.The only flrsKlasaHotel in the Corn, shelled ft bushel ..... I ...... ft 50 the Hoiraod people; that is, written an
city. Is located in the business center of the town, Flour, 9 bri ........................ ft 0 00
article and signed my name to It, look out
PRIHTIM Froutlr ul Hsitli Eiecutei and has one of the largest and best sample rooms Fine Corn Meal 9 100 As ......... ft 1 60
in the Bute. Free bus in counection with the HoFeed, 9 ton ....................... ft 83 00 for the next week’s News.” Now here
(

ft
®
ft
84
.......
®

..

........

WILLIAM

_

ROGERS.

v...

'

"Pardon me for troubling yon, sir, but

a

@

Mich.

TERMS OP ADVERTISING:

10-ly

DHOSNIX HOTEL.

Ryder A Coffee.proprietors.
One saosre of ten lines, (nonpareil,)75 cents for
Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. Rj depot,
list insertion,and 85 cents for each subsequent has good facilities for the travelingpublic,and its
insertion for any period under three months.
table Is unsurpassed. Free Hack for accommodation of guests. Holland, MlcE
1 T.
8 x. 6 X.

1

80
00
20
88

ft
ft 50
1 75
ft 95
ft 97

red “

O

500
800

1

00

"Well, now,
ble that I

was

coin ? Yes,

It's

I declare!

Can It be possi-

drop that
gone. I must have lost it
so careless as to

right here, near where we $tand.”

The man opened

bis

memorandum-book,

took from his vest pocket the stub of a
lead pencil and said:

"Will you favor mo with your name and
address?”
one of the parties be had slurred, he
They were given, and the questioner
denied writing the article, and in your
issue of last week he says he wrote it just started on, when the well dressed man
comes the funny part of it. In a

letter to

for fun,

and then comes with an ill-timed

apology

to

cried

:

"Hi, there! Where's the money? Give
and misrepre- me my gold piece?”

the people of Zeeland,

he had so grossly insulted

Mich.

................. 10 00
.................. 17 00
................. 86 00

W V
1 "

9100 A ......... ............ ft 1
Hay, * ton .......................
8 00 f 10
Middling, 9 100 A ...............
ft 1

Oata.Vbbihel ......................
Pearl Barley, 9 IMA ...............ft
Rye 9 bush .....................
Timothy Seed, 9 bushel .......... ft
Wheat, white 9 bushel .............
600 8 00 OOOTT HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.
.............'
800 10 00
This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Lancaster Red, 9 bushel.... ft
10 00 17 eo Fish strs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
17 00 85 00 $1.00 per day. Good accommodations can always
85 00 40 00 be relied on. Holland,
8-ly
40 00 •6 00

I Square .................. 850

K Column

M

•

Woodward avenues.
The man addressed ran bis hand nervously into various pockets, and replied:

@

tel. Holland,

in his hand, of a well

son and

Cm

V

memorandum book

dressed individual on the corner of Jeffer

Q

1W,

m

573.

McClure in regard to myself, but to prove did you drop a $20 gold piece?” asked a
that my position was well taken when 1 man with an earnest look on his face, and

ineei..

HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.

NO.

Loren of Xoasy.

Mr. Editor:— As I wish to reply, not
to the slsnderous epithets of D. E.

;

A

WHOLE

For the HollandCity News'.

®ur Parkdis.

Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
9it |«II«nMSHs int*. W.vVauclnes.Paints,
Dir Bibo's Family Medicines River St.

1883.

10,

whom

"Oh,

sented, saying that he never expected the

I didn't find

any

money. I

took a

is notion this morning thst in a city like this,

article would be seen by them. There
REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of Bourbon, no doubt that had the seif-styledAsst. where thousandsand thousandsof dollars
r>OONE H„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office Ind., says: '‘Both myself and wife owe oor lives to State Superintendentof Schools, supposed are handled every hour, there most be
andbarnonMarketslreet.Everythingflrst- Shiloh's ConsamptfonCure.” Sold by D. K.
lines, fMO Ptf "mum,
Meengs.
claas.
the people of Zeeland would see the ar- great losses, and started out to Investigate
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub*
lifted whitestcharge for subscribers.
TTAVERKATE,G. J., Livery and Boarding ARE YOU MADE miserableby Indigestion, ticle, it would never have appeared in the matter. Between hero and the river I
or All advertising bills collectable quarterly. XX stable.Fine rigs and good horses can al- Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow print, but his farce of an apology is too found seven men who had lost $20 gold
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott's Skin? Shiloh's Vitallaeris a positive cure. Sold
An Z before the Subscriber's name will donote
by D. R. Meengs.
transparent, and the impressionwill still pieces, snd I expect to run the list up to
Hotel.
85-tf
the expiration of the Subscription.
Two XX signiftes that no paper will be continniji after date.
VTIBBELINK,J. H., Livery and Sale Stable; WHY WILL YOU cough when Shiloh’s Cure remain in the minds of all sensible, 900 before I reach the City Hal). GoodTUTQ D A DPP maybe found on tile at Geo. Iv Ninth street, near Market.
will give immediate relief Price 10 ctt. 50 eta. thoughtful people, that something bad
day, sir.”
inlo rArailp.
A Go’s Newsand fl. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
Hut
Xarkiti.
paper AdvertisingBureau (10 Spruce BU), where
raised the anger of the "poor thing,” and
advertising contracts may be made for it in NEW
SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY-a positlvs that he took this method to be revenged
GREAT SALE OP DOMESTICS.
YORK.
IT’UITE.J.,Dealer in all kinds of meats and cure for Catarrh, Diphtheriaand Canker Month.
IA. vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
Sold by D. R. Meengs.
Our low quotations on all kinds of cotupon them ; to shoot in the dark, to strike

Yearly advertisers have the pritilsfe of three
chances.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three

LivUTMtlall lUllM.

__

D

_

Wu

IT AN DER HAAR, H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
” HACKMETACK.”a lastingand fragrant pep
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper fame. Price 25 ana 50 cents. Sold by D. R,
Meengs.
and twine; 8th street

|ail loads.
OhioAgo *

Wnt

DAUEL8, VAN PUTTEN A CO.,

1882.

12,

TOWNI.

p.m. a. m. a.m.

p.m.

a.

1

m. a.m.

tireo • 80 11 50 ....Holland .....

885 800

10 40 10 05 12 08 East Saugatuck

805 780 500

5 15

10 55 10 85 18 80 ....Richmond...855 7 15 4 45
12 00 18 OS

1

55 ..Gd. Junction..

12 85 18 50 1 10

8 15

550 855

800

5 15 8 85

885 280 .BentonHarbor.12 50 815

1 50

380

2 10

45 ...SLJoaeph...12 40 805 2 00

2 05 8 40

of Ptugfer Mills:
Mills.) near foot of 8th

Proprietors

Steam Saw and Flour

V

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle of
p- H- Manufacturerof Wooden, and
Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor- Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. Sold
by D. R. Meengs..
10th and River streets.

WILMS,

vv

VoUrr FuUin.

Smoke Improved Punch, a

OTEGENGA, A.

P., Justice of the Peace and
Notary Public. Conveyancing done at short
notice. Office at bis residenceNew Holland,
8-ly

O

45-8w.
.

D E8T,

R.

B..

The

Physicianand Surgeon, can be

found in his office, on River street,next door
D. R. Meengs,drug store.

780

• • •

•

5 50 ....Chicago......900 ....

9 10

p.

^>n

Saturday night the Night express^north runs

m. p.m.

a.m. a.m. p.m.

^

Holland 8:89 Sun^yCmonring^“ ’

VDg

*l

580 •8

From Grd. Rapids
to Holland.

a.m. •m. p.m.

15 8 25 ....Holland..... 11 45 9 10

585 840

now

840

8 85 ....Zeeland ..... 11 85

9 55

Hudson vllle... 11 15 740 9 25

5 57 9 80 3 52

..

615

....Grandville...11 SO 7 10 9 05

9 55

C 35 10 30

m.

u.

^Ou

405

490 ..Grand

Raplda.. 10 45 6 85

m. p.m.

a.

QCUIPHORST, L.

O

GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
From Holland to
Grand Rapids.
a m. a.m. p. m.

m., and from 6 p. m. to 8 p.

_

to

F. J., Physician and Acconcher.
Office over the boot and shoe store of W.
Klaasen, on River Street.
40 ly.

Mich. Officehours from

825 11 45

15 30

600

12 20

26-ly

.

B. P. the le^lng Photographer.
Gal-

Watehu sad Jivilry.
I)

m. a.m. p.m.

325 10

....Holland. ...

REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
dealer in Fancy Guodu; Corner of Market

and Eighth Street.

45 t9 40

jn Watches,Clocks,
Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and
Cedar streets,Holland,
24-ly.
^

TV

(jea|er

Mich.

805 10 05

.... 18 15 ...West Olive...

x.

Holland-

to
p.

12 to 8 p.

Fkrisgrapliir.

O

fra-

grance ot Floreaton Cologne explain why
it

ia such a favorite with the ladies.

635

9

t

r*.*

4 15 12 40 ..Grand Haren.. 2 40

5

yard wide,

it

230 908

35

200 8 15 8 00
p.m. a. m. p.u.

7 25 4 50 1 20 ...Muskegon...
01.

p.m. p. m.

to

ALLEGAN BRANCH.

Allegan.

From Holland
m. p.m.
*10 45 825

From Allegan to
Holland.

a.m. p. m.

a.

........

Holland .......

45 • 5 45

11

11 25

8 49 ........ Fillmore ....... 11 25

6 10

11 85

400

11

07

4 55

12 00

4 15 ........ Donning.... r...

10 58

4 15

30

8 80

12 45 440
p.m. p.m.

».«»»

...Allegan

10
a.

m. p.m.

* Mixed train a.
t Runs dally,all other trains dally except Sunday- All trains run by Chicago time.

"A

me a copy of the
News of recent date, in

Holland Cm

I notice your

communication

Attoniyi.

TTOWARD, M.
H
Notary

D., Claim AgentrAttorney and
Public; River street.

If OBRIDK, A CARROLL. Attorneys at Law,
JL Leppif’s Block, Grand Rapids, Michigan.
and Allegan Counties

Business In Kent, Ottawa
will be promptly attended

to. ,

9-ly

T>

EACH, W. U.' Commission Merchant,

£>

dealer to Grain, Flour and Produce. I
est market price paid foe wheat. Office In I
•tore cor Eighth A Fish streets, Holland, Mte

Snfi ail Xsiii&M. ~

TkOESBURG,

J . O. Dealer In Drugs and Mediclues, Paints and olti. Brushes, Ac. Physicians prescriptions carefully put up. Eighth at.

U

rare bargains
last

which we received during

week.

Grand Rapids Mich.

in re-

A new Englander, riding in a railway
seemed particularly anxious to as-

McClure

dalous so far as I

know

W. Wurzburg,

Canal and Bronson

and

streets,

I have

class of

immense dairy, and made
of batter and

people,

i

any

little,

tion,

yyg

_

and

the

veracity was

other

Yankee, perceiving that his
In danger of being ques:

especially in a business poiqt of view. "True, Isn’t it, Mr. P.? I speak of
Why Should They.
For promptness, honesty, strict integrity, Deacon Brown— you know Deacon
No man or woman can do satisfactory 1 can unhesitatingly commend them as an Blown?” "Ye-e-s,” replied the friend;
work when the brain is dull, the nerves example worthy to be followed. In their "that is— yes, I know Deacon Brown. I
unsteady, the system relaxed and they feel domestic life, their social and family re- don’t know as I ever heard precisely how
generaly wretched. Why should anybody lations,I never before heard s single re- many pounds of butter and cheese bo
drag through their work in this condition, proach cast upon them. I greatly regret makes a year, but I know that be hss
when a bottle of Parkers Ginger Tonic that Mr. McClure was the author of that twelve mw mills that go by buttermilk.”
*
will at moderate cost give them the foolish communication.It injures him
strength and will to perform thei. duties and his employers much more than the
The Battle of the Booki.
satisfactorily.—AH.
people he essays to slur. I assure you
Alden, of "LiteraryRevolution” mem-

•

Coffee

curtain” and keep

Little Triok.

it

well pinned down.

Ik sta voor hot rccht.

Geo. H. Soutbr.

W-

.

__

A

beg again to call the attentionof our

A Nut

_

ory, is raising again tbe hopes and entbusireimht those who delight in books.
fwr months ago his enemies thought, and
b(i friends feared, that his enterprise had
met wirfa irretrievableoverthrow;but here
he is again with "a larger catalogue, -of
better books, at lower prices than ever before.”
His semi-weeklyElzevir Magazine is certainly a most unique, charming, and marvelously cheap collectionof gems of literature. It gives, for instance, Teunyson’s
"Enoch Arden.” Wilson’s "Tbe Sea Serpents of Science,” Farrar’s "The Bnrning
of Rome,” Irving’s "Rip Van Winkle,”,
Goldsmith's"Tbe DesertedVillage, and
the Traveller,” each complete, for only
two cents; a "Life of Washington Irving,
by the poet R. H. Stoddard, for 6 cents;
Banyan’s "Pilgrim’sProgress,” complete,
finely Illustrated,for ten cents; and numerous others like In characterand in
price. If you think it incredible,send a
postal card and a specimen copy will be

condemq his article,both in
matter and spirit. I •hall at once make

that I totally

Drinkers.

-

sent yon free. His monthly magazine,
Choice Literature,at 25 cents a year, contains tbe choicest selections from tbe foreign magazines and reviews,iu amount
nearly at

much

at the one of ttie four

dol-

you by

and laid

down

cyclopedias, each devoted to a special subject, such ss Cyclopedia* of History,
Biography, Poetry, Fiction, Religions Literature, Choice Press, Wit and Humor,
etc. ; of these be has something over thirty

for

issne.

this

kinds of Job Work, in the Holland

executed at

F. W.

Wurzburg,

JOHN

Canal and Bronson streets,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

this office.

_

agent In every neighborhood, and will
send catalogues with large inducements
F. W. Wurzburg,
free on request. Address
B.
Canal and Bronson streets,
ALDEN, Publisher, 18 Vesey street^ New
Grand^Rspids, Mich, York.

hands.

Hie of goods.

_

4g

•

d

_

_

__

_

__ _

%

magazines, and It is printed in excellent style; a copy of this alio will be sent
free upon applicMloD. Besides numerous
other publications,he is issuing a series of
lar

volumes ready for delivery, snd many
90c. We are running others to follow soon. Specime ns received
at this office show excellent workmanship
the BurlingtonRoute. It will pay you to
Don’t forget our great sale of. Udlea* oor Carpet Department without any extra
in every respect; much superior to the
read their advertisementto be found else Misses’ and children’s Muslin Underwear. expense, which enables us to aell them average of tbe publications of the Ameriwhere in this
52— ly We will save you fully 20 per cent on cheaper than those who employ extra can Rook Exchange. He wants a club
Special Inducements are offered

ly

_

million pounds of oHeese

can speak well of them, tinned, appealed to -a friend re follows:

CARPETS! CARPETS!
citizenof the town and community. He bad.” "New bonnet,"replied the brute;
has bad some chronic disease to our knowlOur new Carpet Department bas been a
edge for most of the time, but now claims "blank the new bonnet— no Spring toggrand
fuepess, and forced us to enlarge
gery this year. I'm expecting a heavy
to be, and ie, In apparent good health.
the name. Our alterationsare completed,
bill, on account of the billlouanessof
Chas. O. Browns, Pres’t.
those
two children.. You’ll have to do and our new carpets have arrived. All
[The wonderful case referred to shove
we aak is to give ns a chance and we will
is published in another column and will without a new bonnet,” But, sweety, l
•liow yon the best Hoe of 22c. 25c, 80q,
prove of great value to thousands of car cured Maud and Nellie with two boxes of
85c, 40c Jind 50c carpets in Grand Rapids;
Sway ne’e Pills; now can I bare the
readers.— Ed.]
-netr "Oh, you tricky little wife, of also a- fine line of Brnssels at 75c. Hlg*
gen’s celebratedTapestry carpets, sewed
Important to TriTitav.
course you can.”

All

'It

a

owned an
pounds

a million

yearly. This story produced some sensa-

found them in every sense and

particular, fully the equal of

Grand Rapids Mich.

tloned that one of his neighbors

the Hollanders. I

have been among these people not 1
F.

1882. )

and English language,neatly and promptfooleries. River street.

streets,

train,

Mr. Peter Lawler has been a resident of
"Darling,”she said, encircling his neck
this town for the past seventeen years, and
in oar employ for fifteen, and in ail these with a pair of plump arms, "Spring ie
years be has been a good and respected here, and I want a new bonnet unutterably

-

OiBMlislmKmUat.

.

Canal and Bronson

friend has sent

&

27,

Fruit

bleachedSheeting, 15c, former price 82c;

Button, of Chicago,the agent for the in-

close investigationof this matter so far as
many friends and. patrons to our roasted
0. * Q. F. *
&lr. McClure Is concerned.His case evi|
coffees, which haye gained ) such wideHolland City Lodge, No. 192, iudepondentOrder
deoMl, needs prompt attention.” The
of Odd Fellows, holds Ita regular meetings at Odd spread popularity throughoutthe country
above letter speaks for itself and needs no
Fellows Hall, Holland,Mich., on TuesdavEvening
during the past ytitr. We claim that
of each week
comment
on my part.
Visiting brothers arecordlallyinviled.
(price considered),they cannot be excelled
M. Harrington, N. G.
In conclusion I wish to say to ibis man
William Bdmoabtkl, R. 8.
in Quality, Flavor or Uniformity, and we
McClure, that if 1 am only a "green fruitwarrant them absolutely^)ure. E. Levertree vender,” I feel that I am fully comF. & A. M.
ing
Co. < Importers, Jobbers and
petent to set him below the public in his
ARiQCLAROommunicatlon of Unitt Lodgb, Roasters of Coffee, Baltimore, Md.
No. 191, V. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hull
true colors, at best a very windy snide.
Holland,Mich., on Wednesdayevening,Feb.
P. 8. Bear in mind that our goods are
As for the "taffy” which he tries to feed
8i,at7>’clock, sharp.
not glazed colored, or adulteratedin any
O. Bretman, W.M.
to the people of Zeeland and vicinity, it
D. L. Born. Sec's.
way, shape, or form, which process is alis only very thin syrup, and dirty at that.
ways against the interest of the consumer.
He had better subside behind that "sable
Old Berkshire Mills, )

Dalton, Mass., April

10c, or 9Jfc by tbe piece;

Loom, 10c, or 9%o by the piece ;
Wimsutta, 12^ or life by tbe piece;
it shows him to be a master in the use of
dirty slang and billingsgate,but it is my Langdnn G. R, as good ns Wamsntta, 12c,
impression that before be is through or ll^o by the piece; elegant half
with this business, he will have to "eat bleachedCotton, 9c, or 8%c by the piece;
very fine yard wide unbleached, 8c. or
that crow,” pin-feathers snd all.
7%c
by the piece; two yards wide Utica
I have received a letter from Mr. W. J.

L

6 50 4 80 12 50 ...Ferrysburg...

trade

continue to sell for

to the Shelby Independent. I had not beHaving finished our alterations which fore seen Mr. McClure’s saticle. To any tonlsh the other passengers with tough
have been going on during the last four that I am astonished at Us character, is ex- stories of Ysnkeedom. At last(he men*

We

10 8 40

last issue, while

READY FOR BUSINESS.

Important to
12 20

your

His article in

which

Bnshklll ....

____

to feed either his spite, or his vanity.

week. We

Local Agent troduction of Harper & Brothers’Educa- 2^ yards bleached Sheetiog, 90c, former
tional works, and the gentleman for whom price 35c. AU other Domestics at the
F. W. Wurzburg,
An Explanttlon.
Mr. D. E. McClure is working, be says: same

delicateflowery and lasting

Iff ANTING, A. G„ Physician and Surgeon;
«vl office at GraafrchapVillage,Allegan county,

845 ££IGQINS,

From Muskegon

m. p.m. a. m.

_

OCHOUTEN,

one
week longer. Lonsdale Muslin (genuine),
last

Surgeon; weeks, we are now prepared to pay strict pressing myself too mildly. It is in bad
attention to our customersand offer some taste, extremelyfoolish,and wholly scan-

m. a.m. p.m.

MUSKEGON BRANCH.
Mnskegon.

and

Physician

50-ly

at the drug store of SchrperaA Schip*
horst: is prepared at all limes, day or night, to
attend to ••calls.”

Sunday morning the Night Ex^reesleaves

From Holland

m.

office

O

coward would ever take such au advantage,

ply to ah articlewritten by D. E.

REMERS, H., Physician

and Surgeon. ReelIV. dence on Ninth street, near the cor. of Market street. Office one door west of Van Raalte's
boot and shoe store. Office hoars from 8 a. m. to
18

ton goods made quite a stir In

rate.

ffcyiieUu.

AJ

Five Cent

Cigar. DR WM. VAN PUTTEN,

Michigan.

to

our

from behind, and no one but a mean

does not show that he posesses any ability, of the

6 15 8 00 ..New Buffalo.. 11 40 1 00 11 55

a.m.

a.

SHILOH'S CURE WILL immediately relieve
Croup,^Whooping cough and Bronchitis.Sold by

FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Complaint, you
have a printed guarantee on every botUe of
Vltalixer. It never fails to core. Bold by
VAN RAALTE, B. dealer in Farm Implements Shiloh's
and Machinery,oor. River and Ninth Street. D. R. Meengs.
(

street.

IT'

a.

_

Kaiufaitoriis,Villi, Shopi, Its.

From Chicago
to Holland.
Mix- Nl'l
Mail.
ed. Exp.

From Holland
to Chicago.
ifrl’t MixMall.
Exp. ed.

V

Michigan Eiilway.

rating Effect, Sunday Nov.

THE

___

,

$4ntfl fljr
HOLLAND

|m.

CITT. MICHIGAN

THE NEWS CONDENSED.
XLVUTH CONGRESS.
Uouaes oi Oongreafiworked the
upon the Tariff
bill The Senate was in sessionuntil about
midnight They devoted the most of the
day's session to the discussionof the amendP'

.'TTX

entire day, on the tfCth ult,

very little work. Mr. Harris' amendments
The Governor of Alabama issued a
fixing the duty on cotton yams of all values
proclamation offeringa reward of 85,000 for
and 40 per cent were severally
voted down, but when Mr. Beck wanted l tho arrest of Vincent, the thieving State
cent taken off the duty fixed in the bill on Treasurer.
the next to the lowest grade of yarn, mid 2
The block at Nashville, Tenu.,
cents taken off the duty on ea,eh highbounded by Front, Broad, Market and

at

er grade, the

Republicans seemed

disposed to compromise, and

the

amendment was adopted without a division
The House spent three hours on tho schedule
of earthenwareand glassware,but did not
finish it Six manufacturersof the wares
sat in the members’ private gallery mid
watched the proceedings,each having before
him uprinted copy of the Tariff bill Othfcr
manufacturersor their agents were conspicuous with Tariff bills in their hands in
the front row of the public gallery, where
they could readily bo brought down for consultation in an emergency.The Committeeof
Ways and Means, having learned something
from their defeat yesterday, wisely offered
to-day to change the duty ou flint and lime
glass bottles and vials from 2 cents a pound
to 85 per cent ad vftlorcm. Plain flint and
lime-pressed glassware was loft at 85 per
cent, ad valorem, which is the duty under
the present law. The committee and the
commissionInorcafcdthe duty on a!' articles
of glass when cut, engraved,etched, decorated, painted, colored,stained, .silveredor
gilded, not including piste-glasssilveredor
looking-glassplates, from 4o to U' per cent,
ad valorem.

Wharf streets was consumed by

lire,

involv-

ing a loss of 1200,00. Forty horses 1b Allen's
livery stable perished in the flames.

genekAl.
The

recent storm of sleet created

widespread havoc

among telegraph and

tel-

ephone wires, the slender iroa threads snaj)-

wiTTST” range and ooVertng ' all '(&> essential
features of the bill The Senate madeconslderable redactionin the schedulebelow tb*> recom-

THE DISASTERS OF A MONTH.

Accidentsby Sea and Land During the mendationsof the Finance Committee. A
Month of January— Nearly 1,500 Lives joint resolution was introduced for

relief of sufferers by tbe nv.cnt
floods in Germany. Mr. Van Wyck oficrod
resolution of inquiry whether claim agent- in
Washington are practicing extortion on soldier-'
widows and orphans. In the Houso, Mr. Krilej
offered a rcsolntlon
eolui
providing that the Tariff
bill should be token from the committee of the
whole Feb. 13 and pot upon its pMsaoe. lie
then;proceededto reiterate the charge that the
Democrats intended to defeat tho Tariff bill. Mr.
Morrison replied that the bill as reported by

the

Lost.

The

month of the new year has been
literallycrowded with horrom It is doubtful if any one month of recent years has
been productive of* bo many disasters by
land and sea The d struct! on of human
life has been simpjy appalling. A record of
tho more notable disasters involving the lose
of life is presentedbelow: On tho 1st of
January thirty-five people were frowned at
Frankfort,Germany, by the upsetting of a
ferryboat,and seven men were killed in a
first

the Ways and Means Committee

wn*

sham intended to forestall any redactionof
the tariff, insteadof effecting what tbe people
demanded—its revifllfen in snch a manner at* to
reduce taxes. The resolution was rejected— 13»
yeas to 302 nays. Bllta were introducedto prevent the issue of land patents to subsidized railroads not completed within tbe Hpedfledtime,
promote commercial relations
promote
and
a

ping under the accumulationsof ice, even
the poles In some soctions also being laid
low Fruit and other trees sufferedseverely,
riot at Opelika, Ala ; on the 2d of the month
and walking was utterly impossible
to
some country towns. At Bradford, Fa, on nineteen 'negro convicts were drowned bv
boat in North with Central and South America
ioe gorge burst, flooding the lower the upsetting' of
CarolinaJan.
fid
the
bark
Star
of
the
motion to suspend the rales and pass a bill to
been made subject to duties ranging from SO
section of the city, and causing many
Terr
of North IMeotu failedof
to 50 or »W per cent After debating the
families to fly for their lives; at Pittsburgh West sank in mid-ooean, fifteen people per- establish tho Territory
ishing, and we had news of terrible loods adoption. A bill to quiet the title of settlerson
amendmeut ' for hours, in the course
the loss by the flood is placed at
Des Moines river lands was passed. Mr. Canof' which the entire tariff quesGreat damage was also inflicted at Indian- along the rivers Rhine and Danube, involv- non moved to suspend the rules and brine the
ing
the
destruction
of
over
100
lives;
on
the
tion was gone over .
all its
apolis, Cleveland and other points. RailLeeislative Appropriation
bill before the Hohmv
phases^ it was promptly killed,only fourteen
road travel was greatly impeded at 4 tli, four men were killed at Muskegon, but it was voted down.
Mich.,
and
four
at
Black
Horse
Landing,
by
Senators voting for it The House spent
all |>olnis, and the loss of bridges
more than six hours in committee of the
by the freshets is unusually heavy.... boiler explosions; 7th, the steamer City of
whole on thnTiiriff bill, and passed thirty-six
A SHORT SHRIFT.
One thousand desperate contrabandistsare Brussels sinks in the English -channel, ten
items in the chemical schedule.The only
said to bo operatingalong the northern persons perishing;9th, the ship Empire lost
amendments adopted were one reducing the
border of Mexico. -From an American rail- at sea. sixteen people being drowned- ten Quick Work Mpde of a Gang of DlontHim
duty on gluooso or grape hugar from 25 to It)
way station near 1-aredo a large amount of men klUed by a mine explosion at Coulter- De-pcrarioeN by Montana Vigilant©*—T«n
percent ad valorem:reducing the duty on
THE EAST.
goods was recently smuggled across the ville, III, and five slain by a boiler exploof th© Kasculs Either Hungoil to Tre e* or
castor oil from e • to 70 cunts pc* giuion,an».
Rio Grande. Mexican customs oltieers cap- sion at Bethlehem,Pa ; Jan *1 0th the NewPro
VT PENCE, K. I., has declared
Filled with Bullets.
placing on tlm free list aciduiuted phoshall
House
at
Milwaukee
burned;
upward
of
tured the men and their property, but the
phates of ihno for furtilirJug purpose, upon quarantine against all vessels coming from Rinugglers got reinforced and killed three seventy human beings meeting a horrible
Weekurvillfl, Montana, which has been th©
which the Committee on Ways and Means Baltimore, became of tho small -pox officers and recovered their goods.
death; news of floods in Hungary,by which
champion
town for roughs and rustlers, Is
had recommended the Imposition of a duty epidemic in the latter city.
over fifty persons were drowned For two
WASHINGTON.
of t'J a ton. Nearly eyery item was the su Indays
the
record
shows
blank,
getting
a
thorough purging. It is at tbe
Franklin Pierce, an alleged physiject of one or moreivihcnaraenus.and several
the. Ifith the hiatus is eastern end of the western divisionof th©
President Arthur is just now show- but
cian, caused the death of Mrs. liemls, of
of them provoked a good deal of discussion.
broken by the supreme horror of
The only exciting episode of the day oc- Oakdale, Maas., bv bathing her hi kerosene ing such particularattentionto Miss Beck- the month— the burning of a cirous building, Northern Pacific, and for the past month hns
curred in the discu.swon on u motion made to and swathing her ikkIv in bandages saturat- with, of New York, that rumors of a wed- and the cremating of fitiO people, at Berdlts- been the scene of at least half a score of
strike out the provision imposing a duty of ed with oil, as a our*:’ for erysipelas. The ding at the White House are in circulation cheff, in Russian Poland On the 14th,
murders and outrages, and lately of nearly
92 a ton on acidulatedphosphates of lime, to woman died after n week’s terribfejsnfforing, at ^Washington....Secretary Folgej has is- twenty-four people were killed by a railway
be used as fertilizers.Mr. Anderson, of Kansas, and Fierce has l>eou hold for manslaughter. sued a call for 815,000,001) extended 5’b, the accident in Italy, and four servantswere half os many lynchinga A gentleman from
who had been voting with the Democratsoil
principal and accrued interest to be paid at
burned to death bt| a fire in the Planters' that place, who recently arrived at Butte,
In Kingston, Pa.,
named the treasury on the 1st day of May, and in- House,
day, got the floor and made a violent freeat St Loufi. On the IHth, live per- gives the following thrilling account of the
trade speech, in the course of which he warned Leonard and his son were found dead from terest to close on that day.
sons were burned to death by a fire in Lon- summary manner in winch the uewlyhis party associatesthat the atmosphere of
hunger, w hile the wife and two other chilThe public debt decreased during don On the 17th, a boiler explosion on a orpanizea vigilantesof Weeksville dispense
this Capitol, “redolent with your lobby,” dren were on the brink of .starvation. .. .A
Pacific coast steamer closed the earthly ca even handed justice: Less than ten days
ought not to be mistaken for the free, pure destructive lire occurred ot the foot of January 818,<)3rt,H8H.The obligationsof the recr of eight unfortunates, and on the folago, it will be remembered, Billy the Ki<L
atmosphere breathed by the American i>eo Chflrlton street. New York. Thelumuu dock Government,less cash in tho treasury, are lowing day five persons met death in a sim- well known In Bntte, was captured shot air
pl& 'Mr. Anderson's course had been anuoy- and Us load of freight were destroyed, and 8!,.r>it!.lWi,792. Following is the officialstate- ilar manner at Mansfield,
On the 19th, to pieces and thrown into tlu* river. But
ingto the Itepublicans, and Mr. Haskell inter- the steamshipKg\pt was damaged to the ment:
the steamer Cimbria goes down in the Ger- la<t Sunday was the bloodiestwax letter day
rupted him, and amid great confusion took extent of $ i ,U)U Tho total loss is 8500,000.
man ocean, and 400 people find a ever known at the terminus.For many
Interest bearing debt—
him to task. Tho Democratscried out: “Go
same weeks past a spirit of lawlessness,robbery
watery grave; and
the
--Bonds
at
5,
continued
at
i)^
per
The infliction of corporal punishment
for them, Anderson!”“Go it!” and egged
day forty people were blown to atoms and murder had reigned sui»reffne at that
cent ................................
$81..TMt7BO
him on with ail sorts of applause,
on convicts in Now -York penitentiariesbarf Four and one-half per cents ......... ‘ZSO.'IOO.OOO by* the explosion of a powder factory in Ma- point Good citizenswere terrorized,and
A bill to retire Quartermaster Gen- been prohibited,except in caM:s of riot or Four j>er cents .......................7:*8,'.>07,koo iden, Holland. On the 2Uth of the month the rule of the robbers was so potent that
Three per cents ...................... 391,444,360 twenty-fiveoeople were hurried into eter- it became unsafe for any man with a dollar
eral Rufus Ingalls with tho rank of Major self defense, until the laws on the subject
Refundlna certificates ...............389,160 nity by a railroad accident In California, and in his pocket to appear on the street,
are
made
consistent.
..
.Judge
Acherson,
of
General was introduced in the Senate on tho
Navy pension fund ..................
14,000,000 six were drowned off a Gloucesterfishing
even in broad daylight While under cover
Pittsburgh, 1ms decided that when a patschogner.The 21st witnessed the explosion of the darkness a carnivalof crime was ooo81st ult by Mr. Hawley. A bill for a Cenented medicine is sold at Sheriff’s sale the
Total interest -bcarinR debt ....... $1,376,130,060
of a powder factory near San Francisco.Cal, ductod by the thugs and cut-thicats,who
tennial Cotton Exposition in 1884 was passed.
Matured debt ........................ 14,032,716
by which thirty-twoChinese were blown in- so greatly outnumbered the good citizens
The tariff debate was brief and unimportant right of the defendant to the use of thA patent passes away also ____ Wong Chin Foo has
Mr. Frve offered an amendment to
to fragments; the sinking of the ship For- that any attempt to arro-t and punish th©
Debt
bearing
no
interest—
in New York tho first number of a
make ihe duty on sugar of all grades Issued
worts near Lisbon, Portugal,and the drown- criminals was attended with almost certain
weekly paper called the Vh nr^c-Auuri'-aii.
Local tender notes .................. 316.740.26*5
40 per cent ad valorem, and on moing of ten people- and the bursting of a death to those who might otherwise hav©
Certificatesof deposit ...............10,400.000
lasses ‘45 per cent Tho debate was interruntThe Original Jubilee Singers were Gold and silver certificates ..........104,520,410 boiler at Klkton, Mo., by which seven lives been willingto aid in the enforcementof
ed by the presentationof the House resoluwere sacrificed.On tho 2'.!d a German bark law ami in visitingupon the hoods of th©
arrested at Now Haven, Ct, for giving a Fractional currency .................7,018,003
tions relating to the death of Representative
foundered off the Mexican coast, eleven souls guilty the proper penaltiesfor its infraction
Orth. Messrs.Harrison,Frye and Voorhoes concert on the Sabbath in violation of the
Total withoutinterest .............$.711,770,769 perishing. The record of tho 2fid of the month Dire alarm took possessionof the business
made addresses. The nmolutlans were Sunday statute passed in 178l». ...A fire in
comprises the killing of twelve persons by a community,and it finally become eviadopted, and the Senate adjourned. In the Jersey City, originating in tho millinery Total debt ........ ...................
^1,902,533,534
| ) all way smash up in West Virginia; the
dent that, unless all good men wer©
House, tho Senate amendments to tho store of L Seabrunski, swept away seven
—
— i drowning of eight people by the sinking of a willing to sacrifice their projierty and
$
House joint resolutionmaking appro- other establishments, the losses aggregat- Total interest ........................
10,168,890; i)rig in Long Lslona sound, and the murder leave, some immediate ami determined eff ort
priationsfor continuing tho work of ing $125,100. .At Troy, N. Y., the Burdette Total cash in Treasnry .............. 3 18,78.'),6.11 ami mutilation of her three little children was necessary to terminate the existing
Debt,
los
cash
in
Treasury
.........
1,593,906, 792
Che tenth census were conourred in. bin ding, containing several stores, and the
lirvui_, by an insane mother in Milwaukee. Tho reign of terror. The courts were paralyzed
13,636,883
Mr, Valentine introduced
bill for buildin* occupied by Fuller, Warren A Go., Decrease ilnrinirFebru;*ry........... 95007
667 1 24th brings nows of the horriblebutchery of
ami their edicts were defied. Urged to desDecrease ot <!ebt since Juno 30, 1882.
the constructionor a bridge across the Mis- stove founders, were burned, the aggregate
’
forty shipwreckedsailors by savages in New
peration by he. extremities of the siniat • n,
Current liabilities—
souri at Omaha In committeeof the whole, losses bcing'estimated at S .’To.iRd
2.433.36* Guinea On the 2fith four men w ere drowned a vigilancecommittee was organized with
Interest due and unpaid ............ $
tiie House struck from the Tariff bill the
11, 832,715
ot. Shreveport, La, and four were killed by
Debt on which interest has ceased..
great secrecy, and the accession-* were soon
Till!
WEST.
Item placing a duty of 10 por cent,
448,919 the caving in of a mine at Reading, Pa On sufficiently numerous to render Ah members
Interest thereon.....................
on sulphate and salts of quinia and
For the month of January there won: Gold ami silver (v.-rTiticatf-s ..........145,522,410 the 27th a steamer was wrecked near Swan- bold enough to announce their purpose of
dnehonidiaOn motion of Mr. Car- received at the Chicago Stock Yards 1115,5111 U. S. notes Ivld for redemption of
sea, Wales, and nineteen lives lost. On the
suppressing the high handed outrages aloeriilicates
of deposit..............
Hale, the duty on alumina, alum, otc., was
llj’SS’siS ! ^tl1 a caving mine at Bucks ville, Pa. kills most hourly coming to light. Once organCash
balance
available
Fob.
1,
1883..
reduced from 0!) to 40 cents per ItO pounds. cattle, 740, <>74 hog-*, and 75.1*75sheep, being
five men. On the 29ih tho record includes ized, no time was lost in earning out
After completing the considerationof llfty- an inareav0over tho same month last year
........... j$3i8,785,Coi the drowning of twenty -six people by the the object of the association. On
cattle and 8,-118 sheep, ami a detwo of tho 100 items of the chemical
Availai ilc assets— ................ sinking of
steamer on the coast last Sunday night three dospenuloos
,078
schedule,the committee rote and the House crease of
Cush iu Treasury .................... 313,785,631' of Wales; the drowning of live ne- known as Ohio Dan. Blondv, Ed Enright and
began eulogies on the late Reprcsentntive
: groes while crossing
Geor.ia riv- another man were arrested. The three tirsfc
The storm throughout tho West ami Bonds issued to Padfic railway comOrth, of Indiana Resolutions of respect
i nnies. Interest payable In
eri an,i the death from hydrophobia mentioned were hanged without ceremony,
Northwest
on
tho
1st, 2*1 and fid of February
were adopted, and an adjournment voted.
; of five South Carolinn negroes who had eatand the fourth was converted into a lead
was by far the severest of the winter. An 1 rincipal oiusaucling....... ....... 64,61 ,1. ^ a jr00(tethat had been bitten by a mad depository. At the “Y,” another camp two
Thb Senate spent several hours on it?
1 llt'l/rt.nl»AAA I ULU, I1UI » t | ttiu. , •
«
Interest
accrued,
no
ye
pa
.......
^
bu'jas
!
dog.
On
the
fifth,
eight
men
were
killed
by
embargo was placed upon railway traffic, Interest paid by United States ......
miles
Weeksville,a -imilar scene waa
iles west of
(
Tariff bill on tho 1st inat Mr. Frye’s amenda snow-slidein Colorado,and seven by a tireand in many daces business ot every kind
enacted, three men, name'* unknown, being
Interest repaid by companies—
ment, proposingon ad valorem duty of
16,317.578I works explosion in Mexico. This unparal- hanged on tho same tree and ail at the same
was for a season completely suspended. By transportation service ............
i leled record of a moutn’s horrors closes on
time. When the coiu-h left Woeksville the
per cent, on dll sugars, came up as tho pend- In Central Illinois the storm’ was accom- By cash payments, 5 per cent, net
earnings ............................
t55-103 . the filst by the news of tho drowning of bodies of two men were still dangling in
ing question. Mr. Kellogg (La) said that il panied by thunder and lightning,the wind
twenty people by the sinking of an Italian the air from a limb of a tree, giving an early
sugar blowing a gain, and the thermometerbeing Balance of interest paid by United
adopted it would ruin the Louisiana surrax
States .............................. 40,310,610
steamer on the coast of ’Irinoli, and the morning scene of ghastly aspeo-L It waa
prod nears, who generally voted the Repub far below tho zero ma:k. Snow fell to the
Mr. Hlackfan, Superintendentof ! burning to death of four little chfldren at alHo reported at the sunn) time that the
Bean ticket, and he was sorry to see depth of two feet in tho cattle ranges of the
the attack made from the Republican far west, and much suffering to tho stock tie Forpifrn Mull Kervice, ins furnMted tie 1 D^ell, Mina, making a pand total of 1.4W three victims at the “Y" \v»:e similarly
, people who have met violent death inape- suspended,having been
ride of tho chamber. Mr. Frye’s amend has ensued in consequence.
by the
Senate with a full his'.ory of ocean postal , riod of thirty -one da vs. Many other inferior
meat
rejected.
Morrili’f
The Union Iron and Steel Company tronspor ation. Contracts were made with | cases on land and sea might bo cited that avenging vigilantes, so that there should b©
amendment was adopted, and the sugai
no possibility of a return to life. On anothecbedule was completed The Tobacco bill of Chicago; has closed their extensive mills, steamshipsin l^S, S'uO.eOO i»er year being would swell the figures, bit the above are er authority it is learned that last Monday
was taken up. An amendment of the Finance throwing 2,000 men out of employment. Tho paid lor semi-monthlytrip* between New j sutlicient to send the month of January, witnessed the hanging of three more men
Committee fixing the dnty on cigars, eta, at causes which led to the financial collapseare York and Southampton. The Government iss», into historyas the most disastrousto whoso high crimes h d become known, and
now pays foreign steamers ihe ocean post- | human life of tiny month in a long series uf who were consideredtoo wicked t*> lx; al92.60 per pound and 25 per cent ad valorem
given by the President of the company as
was adopted Mr. Hawley offered the fol- the decline in the price of rails, age, averaging 2’cents per letter. In tho past : years.
lowed to afflict tho earth any longer with
forty years the foreign mails have
lowing as a substitute for the second paratheir presence.
while the company were carrying imgraph: “Tobacco in leaf, unmanufactured
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
quantities
high-priced 9;*\
and not stemmed, when the greater portion
material, and the unreasonable demands of
Life is like a park of cards. Childof the bale, Irox or package is suitablefor
tho workmen, who have l>een receiving
The Vuilloting for Senator by
The Houm Committee on Coinage hood ’h best cards nro hearts; youth ia
WZfltaM!B,?&cents per pound upon tho whole
from fib to -W percent more for their labor
Michigan Legislatureon the filst ult, showed j ha** instructedits Chairmanto report a reso- won hy diamonds; middle o#o is coocontents of tho bale, box or package. If
than was paid for the sumo class of work in
stemmed, $1 per pound. All other tobacco the Kvt The oapi t-al stoc k if the company little change in the relativestrength of the 1 lution providing that the coinage of the silqncred with a club, while old age is
in leaf, unmanufacturedand not stemmed,
oontestuntK Ferry and Stout hud each 41) j vrr dollar shall not be discontinued; ami raked in by a spade.
85 omits per pound Tobacco stems, Hi is &2,0 O.bCb, and tho value ql. the votes on the first ballot,and 46 on the
t)„. Hurplus in the treasury above 25
plant, including the stock of ore
cents per pound Tobacco, manufactured
second Three ballots for a Senatorialcan- pf,r cent> 8jmjj he devoted to the payment
of all descriptions,not specially enumer- on hand, is placed at $5,00b,000 ____ didate were taken in the Republican caucus , 0( tiu, nublfcYlcbtIn- the purchase of bonds,
Judge Moran, of Chicago, has rendered an
TIIE MARKETS.
ated or provided for in this act, 40 cents por
at Kt, Paul. In the latest Sabin hdu 2b votes, | np0 that the AppropriationsCommittee Khali
pound” Messrs. Allison, Jones and Call op- mpo.tantdecision affecting the status of
iudoin falling to fit*, end Wilson to
i j
to make sufficient appropriation
tho
Bo-called “bucket-shop”grain rooms.
posed the proposal to put a duty of .$1 per
NEW YORK
The Senatorial dead-lock in the Ne- 1 to erect any necessary vaults for ihe storage
pound on stemmed tobacco. The question An applicationwas made by a proprietor of
..........................
^ r*-w ^
one or those institutionsfor an injunction
.
__
| of the coin, which is held as a security for
was taken on tho first paragraph of Mr.
lions .............................^’1°
braska Legislature was broken by the nom- I Ui(> hilvor (loIlar circulatloa
restraining
the
Western
Union
Telegraph
Hawley's amendment, as above, ending with
Cotton ............................«
kiUoJ nt
Company and the Board of Trade hiution by the IlepuWicancauca,
Fimm— Superfine ................
91 per pound, and it was not concurredinfrom
deriving
him
of
the
Board
of
Charles F. Mandei-son,of Omaha, whose
WliKAT— No. 1 White .............Mn
yeas, 18; nays, 2j. The remaining provisions
Trade
quotations,
and
tho
court
held tion bv the two houses speodflyfollowed. ... ! hy a fall of earth in the Esmeraldamine.
.
of Mr. Hawley's amendment were agreed to.
70
71
that the applicant carried ou a gambling The Ohio Senate adopted by a vote of 2D to i In tin- jury room of the CriminalCourt at CoitN— No. 2 .......
ie portion rejected was then modified by
The
O.vrv-No. 2 ....................... 40H^ •4^ 4
businessand was not entitledto any equita- 8 Senator Kinney’s resolution for a condituI.ouis John C. Parker, who waste l>e tried Pork— Mess ....................... 18.B7\iri519.oo
Mr.•. Sherman, and was adopted as follows:
“Tobaoco in leaf, unmanufactured,when a ble relief ____ Tho Chicago and Northwestern tional amendment giving the I^clslaturof0r murder, shot h'H wife through the head Laud ....................
11
11
greater portion of a bale, box or other pack- Roi road Company has reported to the Treas- uower to pass aws conoeraing tiie tranto | and Kent another bullet into his own brain,
CHICAGO.
urer
of
Wiscon-iri
that
its total receiptslor
age is suitable for wrapjiers, 75 cents per
in and manufactureof intoxicatingliquors.! Tiu. u-it(. wa, » willing parts- to the desperate
Eekyks— Good to Fancy Steers.. 6.OT @6.00
Cows and Heifers ...... ‘•hGO 4.5ft
pound upon the whole contents ot said bale. the year ended Dec. 31, last, were $5, Oik), 442.- If the resolutionfhail pa«« the House the i K.ht.)Iie ..... Charles Waite, Sheriff of Sherman
04.
against
$ 4,000,401- 07 lor the previous
Medium to Fair ........ 4.75 ft.ftft
amendment ss ill be submittedto tho people counlv N(>b <
by a widow of Loup
Sox or other package, Fifty-seven
year.
Hook
..............................
<U0 ^ 7.25
petitions asking the passage of tho bill to
onthesecond 'luwday in October — In
uli.) twice changed her mind as to the
Flour—
Fancy Waite Winter Ex. 5.25 5.60
extend national aid to common schools
Onlo
House,
Mr.
Miller,
of
Mercej
county,
i
pi-dpriety
of
mnrrving
him.
He
lost
his
The Kansas rolling-mills, located in
toChoioeSprVEx. 4.75 (<4 3.0ft
were presented in the Senate .by Messrs.
who was on the verge ot delirum mwon an(i kjp.d her and himself with a re- Wheat— Good
No. 2 Hprimr ............ LW
a suburb of Kansas City, shut down last
Blair and Mahona The House devoted the
tromons, created a deep sensut.nnby . volvor ..... Tho invoctigatlng jury in the
No. 2 lied Winter ....... 1.01 u? l.o.’ta
day to the Ways and Means Committee's week. The assets and liabilitiesare about threatening Speaker Hodge with violence,i ^t,w|,au H0UHy horror returned a verdict Corn— No. 2 ...................... /•CFrf!*.57
9000,1)00
each,
live
hundred
men
were
emTariff bill Bolt cake, (Unde or refined, ami
The inebriate was sent to the asylum and i nuj^ig p]u, proprietors and owners of the Oats— No. 2 ...................... .37 (<l .87 >4
>
niter cake, crude or refined, wore struck
his seat declared vacant. He has been in- j building guilty of culpable, negligence Rye- -No. 2 ....................... .Fi ('*• .6.1
" es- Barley— No. 2 ................... .ft: <0. .ht,
from the list of articles Imaring duty of
Ten lives were
the coal-boat toxica ted all this year ____ An effort in the in not having a sufficiency of tiro
.sr,
Missouri House to repeal the felony clause capes and in not employing a greater Bitter— C hoice Creamery .......
cent per pound. The paragraphrelatingto
.28 pi
.27
,
dyes was so amended as to provide for a Tacoma, off the coast of Californio, and the in the Gambling law was defeatedby 99 number of watchmen to guard gainst dis- Enos— Fresh .....................
PORK— Mess .................
..... 47.76 0118.00
dirty of.4<> per cent, on aniline dyes, instead vessel is a total wreck ____ A leakage of oil in to 12.
nstei ____ Freight and passenger trains on the
Laud ............. .......... ..... -G
of 8& cents per iiound, and 20 percent ad Thermer A Teagle's refinery,at Cleveland,
MILWAUKEE.
A mass meeting in the interestof pro- Day-ton and Michigan road coUided near Bidvalorem. Hr. Kills moved to strike out the was carried by the stream to the
tection
woa
held
at
New
York.
ov„
wh,ch
Item imposing a duty of 25 per cent ad boiler, where an explosion occurred,
Corn— No. 2 ....... . ............. .60 60 .55H
valorem ou cone-char, or bone-black, and soon the run was ritil of blazing oil Peter Cooper presided.AddreBses were mca The accident arose from a misunder- Oats— No. ..................... .:f7t44«
.67
fit for sugar refining, the intention This extended to the Standard Oil Works, made bv Mr.‘ Cooper, ex-Beoretary Evarte standing of orders,
Barley-No.. ................... .74 rf. .75
being
place the article on whore a number of successive explosions and William E. Dodge, and reiwlutioM were
I}lsMARCK by direction of Emperor
J7.SW
the free list Agreed to— 80 to 75. The duty
occurred,wrecking many buildings and adopted asking for a reduction of revenue
.1G4
^ .u o
on oxide of zinc, ground in oil, was reduced
sending the burning fluid in all direction9. taxation, and the passage of n tariff bill based ' William, has sent a letter to the German
.......... ST. LOUIS.
from 2 to 1# ceuts per pound. Tho duty on
1.06 («# 1.08
Fully 10.), OOt) barrels of oil wore consumed, on the findingsof the Tariff Commission
' diplomatic agents In the United States exoxide of zinc, fit for medicinal use. was reand the total loss is placed at 82o5,0UU
l^e^nnesotaLegisiatoe
on
the
gratificationand thanks forth©
.33 (4 -38H
duced from 10 to 5 cents per pound Tho
ninth ballot elected D.
United gp^y relief sent by German citizens to the Oats— No. 2 ....... .............. S# -y| .59
Hove agreed to sit until H o'clock daily until
THE SOUTH,
States Senator to succceed Mr.
Hafferer«, and stating be has given
(he Tariff bill is completed
Pork— Mesa .....................17.00 (417.76
Forty citizens of New Braunfels, Mr Sabin is a wealthy manufiw.turtr
attention to the distributionof the
.mtfi .10H
The tariff discussion was continued Texas, armed with guns and axes, broke the Stillwater, was bom in Connecticut, and k) j f^nids. . .Earthquake shocks were felt at
CINCINNATL
Wheat— Na 2 Red ............... L03 (f* 1.04
in the Senate on tho 2d Inst A vote was jail door to secure and lynch a murderer only 39 years
Murcia, in Spain, and Agism, In Hungary.
.53 00 .SSH
reached on the motion of Mr. Harris, of named Na]>oleon Pitta. With a revolver ih
The United States Supreme Court
.40 & .41
.03 (4 .66
Tennessee, to strike out all the olas.dfica- each hand the jailer drove the vigilantes
A DISVATCH from UnWin says that j
u,,
0f the New York
17.75 (rf 18.00
tionsof yams and impose an ml valor in pell-mellinto the street, and they aban- Jsm« Carey, a member of the corporationLe0Blatffre lmpoetaK upon atoamshlp oom.10H© .10?*
dufcrof Sj percent on all grades, instead doned their design.... Prof. Dimitry, atone'
......... TOLEDO.
H a tar ot II for every allon passenger ...
of the duties provided in the bill, which time United States Minister to Central Amer- ol Dublin, and seyon others wore
LOT
(4 1.08
la court and formally charged with brought from foreign ports to New York..,,
.range from 40 to 50 i>er cent, as against ica, died at New Orleans, aged 79 years. ,
£S (4 .55*
^duties under the present law ranging
.41
Isaac H. Yinoent, Stab) Treasurer tho murder of Cavendish and Burke Walcott has finishedhjs tdflk of eating sixty
in Phoenix Park.
witness named quail in thirty dayK.and declnreH (bathe could
from 48 to 02 per oont - The Senate w s two
° ....... DETROIT.
of
Alabama,
has
fled
from
Montgomery,
Fitzsimmonsidentified Car®y 08 coh- at once repeat it Ail that he found necessary
to one again* t it. bnt there was no quorum.
4.76 @5.00
In tho House, tho crockeryand glassware leavinga deficit of 8227,000 in his accounts. neoted with tho conspiracy. The prisoners waA to take the birds as on extra meal To Wheat— Nb. 1 White ............. L03 00 L06t|
.65 (4 .55^
schedule of the Ways and Means Commit- He left a letter stating -he was bound for indulged in loud laughter when the charge avol(i the offensive odor imparted to th©
Oats- Mixed.; ................... .41 00 .43
. .One hundred body, Waloott took a Turkish bath daily ....
tee's bill was begun upon, and the proposi- New York, where It is supposed he had made of murder was read to them
17.59 @17.76
tion of the committeeto increase the pres- extensive transactionsIn cotton speculation. persons suspected of connection with secret Hear Ischua, Pa , a passengertrain on the
INDIANAPOLIK
1 Buffalo, New York and Pennsylvaniarailent rate on glass bottle < altout 280 per cent Gov. O Neal sent a message to the Legislature organizationshave fled from
1.00 @ 1.04
was defeated, tiuCfato being fixed as at detailing the event Vincent's iKindsmenr V The London Economist Bftts Ihe road plunged into a creek, killing two em- Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... .(9 09 .50
ore good for the shortage. Speculationdid it
present
attenfclon of iinanclal circles has been drawn Jughtiy injuring mlny^ravelem'0**
EAST LiBERTY, PA.
Treasurer Wood, of Jackson county,
No material progress was made in
to the high dividends paid by American land |
'^ate miMje gomo progress with its
(he dehate'on the tariff on tho :.d Inst The I Texas, is a defaulter for a large amount The
ond cattle companies.... The steamsh p } Tarlfl bill on the 6tb Inst., and finished the
Senate applied it* attention to the cotton safe in his office, which was supposed to oon6.60 & 7.20
©chedulo, did a good deal of talkingand
125,000, wan found to be empty.
ou thotni!,w,coa“t
3.60* (4 5.00
Khhep ......................
.
1 featuresin the debate, the Bocechestaking th©
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claSs article. The farmers of our
MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE,
vicinity are making money rapidly
CalUvatlnic Orchards.
Nothing worthy of note occunod in the
from the sale of milk, and the creameryDuring the discussionsof the Mich- men seem to be getting rich also. legislativesession of the Senate on the UUfch
igan HorticulturalSociety,E. H. Scott For setting the milk, deep tin. pails ult Bills were introduced in the House as
said his practice was to cultivate are now used, eight and a half inches follow’s:To add a new section to Chapter
through summer, and then sow oats for in diameter by twenty-fourinches 10, act No. 104 laws of 1H81; to revise the
lawa relative to public instruction;to
winter protection. E. L. Seaver em,
amend the tax laws of 18S2; a bill to promote
ployed a better crop than oats. Ho
public health and to amend feotion :i, of
Health In Michigan.
sowed rye, which, after affording
act 105, of the laws of 1871, to compel the
winter protection, gave valuable green
Reports to the State Board of Health, attendance of children at the public schools
Tim House passed House bill to ameud chapmanure to turn under in late spring or
Lansing, by observers of diseases in ter 108 of complied laws by adding a new
early summer. To which we may add

AGRICULTURAL.

near^at hand, and gave practical proof

of his anxiety by .asking to have his

'

in-

surance policies examined. To be sure,
tires

HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.

have been frequent enough during

Another

attempt is

1

icing

made

thoughtful, and hjr Cramer’s infirmiin
ties of

the Pormflylvania Legislature to have

mob work in

The amount asked
instead of
and

it

is

for

tive.

1H77.

Pennsylvaniansare finding out that
the State has some blue laws, as zealots

is $2, 500, 0(H),

_

000, 000,

$-1,

as last

winter,

sente the portion intended , for the

The

,

^

ti

Ohio Legislatureis considering

It is informed by a Cincinnatichemist
that liver and kidney complaints, so
so destructiveto

management

is to cultivate through the season, pick
amj draw off any scattered stones, and

late in the

ict the prescribedpenalties.Any

summer-sow oats or

rye, and

ground smooth. Freedom from
person over 1G may l>e lined for using stones, a smooth, rolled surface, and a
the name of God, Jesus Christ or the green carpet of oats or rye, will greatly
Holy Ghost in a profane manner, and it favor easy gathering of the fruit and
prevent bruising of the windfalls.—
is held that the followingclause makes
PracticalFarmer.
it possible to punish any infidel who
Ox Temns.
expresses his views: “If, any person

the adulteration of food and medicines.

common and

that an excellentmode of

in several towns have undertaken to in-

said that the reduction repre

lobby.

both sight and hearing would

naturally make liiin peculiarly sensi-

the State indemnify Allegheny county
for the loeses by

deep.

make everybody

the past few weeks to

human

roll the

Writers in English papers are revivshall wilfully, premeditatedly and dedim to the use of
ing an interest in oxen for work teams.
spitefully blaspheme, or speak loosely
sulphuric acid in the manufacture of
They claim that there are many kinds
and profanely of Almighty God. Jesus
of farm work that oxen can more profsugar and sirup. He also declares
Christ, the Holy Spirit, or the Script- itably bo employed in doing than
that quinine pills are extensivelyadulures of truth, such person on conviction horses. Beside tliis, they also mention
terated, and that many other medicines
thereof shall be sentenced to pay a fine the old and pertinent argument that
are not to lie depended upon.
the ox can at any time be fattened for
not exceeding $100 and undergo an imlife, are largely

beef, and thus has a value that does not

prisonment not exceeding three months,

The old mathematical problem of
how to square the circle has been

pertain to horses. The polled Angus,
Galloway or the Norfolk polled ore
said to be superior for working pur-

or either at the discretion of the court." the

solved at last, as furnished by a subscriber to the
it is:

Scoffers make merry over the poses. The Devons have somo fine
New York World. Hero
points in this direction. They can be
partiality shown by Rostonians for
perfectly matched, and they are rapid

CIRC

baked beans. The Adver liter patiently walkers, almost as rapid as horses bebears the abuse, having become so fore the plow or harrow. They are enhabituatedto it that it knows all the during as well. Wo have no doubt it
would be found profitableto have a
jokes which can possibly be made on
pair or two of work-oxen on most goodthe subject. “Instead of retaliating," sized farms in this country. Yet year
says this journal, Mwe send our favorite ; by year the number seems to grow less,

L K

ICARUS
RAREST
GREAT
LUST

R

E
E

ESTEEM
The purchase of

viand broadcast over the world.

We

the main exposition do not laugh, ns wemight, atthn South-

erner for his eccentric habit of eating

building at Philadelphia by Mr. B. C.

1
^

^

most likely, Jiowever, that there

mrny

years.

in

thia

befnro

Keep Them Out.
successful terrapin. Politeness has hitherto forspeculation. The cost of removing the bidden our remarking that the Western
One of the best authoritiesknown to
huge structure and other expenses men keep all their tender chicken the United States recommends, as one
amounted to about $100,000, and the grouse for home consumption, sending ! °f the best, if not the very best, means
Mitchell for $07,000 was

materials of which it

a

was

built

profit of $300,000 to be divided among

Mr. Mitchell and the five other gentleassociated with himself in

the enterprise.

Medicine was administered
clergyman

on Long

to a sick

Island by several

of his kindly-disposedparishioners.In-

and

plasters,

him some wood

and coal,

stead of giving him pills

of sickness

daring the week ending Jan.

27, 1883, as follows: Number of observers heard from, 57.

Diseases In Order of Greatest
Area of Prevalence.

1

Neuralgia .................

'2 lironohitls................

aTouHllitlfl.................
4|RbemnatiMni..............
SjConsumptlon of lungs...

48
43
40
40
:w
Hft

7
8
9

Pneumonia ...............
Intermittentfever ........

Erysipelas..*. ............
10 IHnrrbca ..................
11 Diphtheria. ...............
Pi Remittentfever ..........
i:» Sonrlet fever ..............
14
15

Typo-malarialfever

li«

Typhoid

33
28
22
19
18
17
14

......

Measles ...................
fever ............
17|\Vhooping-oongh .........
18 Cholera m or boa. ........
19 Membranouscroup .......
2fl Inttamation of bowels...*.
21 Dysentery ................
n'Bright’HDisease ..........
2S Cholera infantum ........
24'liftryndtls
................
aJ.Cercbro e] Inal meningitis
.

84
7ft

70
70
63
61
61

49
39
, 33
32
30
•2ft

9

Iti

8

14

7

12

fl

11

ft

11

5

9

ft

9'

ft

9
4

*

falsely against Charles

. ,

.1

!

^'e’

^

!

shook hands at his bedside. It was
tions. It is a preventive, and in prewhich he was sentenced to twenty years
agreed by all concerned that these remvention in such matters an ounce is far
in State prison. A man named Mo- better than a pound of cure. It has
edies were the best that could have
Gows, while dying in Michigan two the merit of cheapness, simplicity and
been administered to the suffering pasyears ago, admitted that he was the [ ^a8e application, A little thoughttor. He is now convalescent.
a year will secure
criminal. But no attention was paid to U* a^t‘n^on once
your trees from one of the worst
The strongestman at Granite Cor- his confession, and the accused is still enemies.—
Recorder.

A strong petition was presentedin the
Senate on the 31st nit, calling for an investigationof the State Asylum for the Deaf
aud

Dumb

at

Flint

It ta

alleged In the peti-

tion that tho managers have sent out pupils
sick of contagious uiseasoH without wornlug
of the nature of the diseases,and thereby

many deaths have resulted The Judiciary
Committee reported adversely on the bill to
bases,
bill to

m

nephritis.

_

had sworn

sectionrelative to transcriptsfrom Justices'
dockets. Three ballots were taken for Henotor without any change In the result* Perry, 47; Stout, 47; tho balance scattering.
The scattering vote changed os follows:
First imllot, Hannah 11, Hanehett 9,Willltts
7; second ballot, Hannah 7. Hanehett 7, Wlllitt* 7, Palmer 9, Lacy 1: third ballot, Hannah 5, Hanehett 0, Willllts «, Palmer H,
I*vcy 3, Burrows 'l At a caucus of the Ferry
men in the afternoon a suggestion was mods
as to the advisability of accepting tho tendered Greenbackaid. The idea was favored
by Senator Seymour and Representative
White, and opposed by Speaker Howard. It
was merely sent out as a feeler to see how
many bolters there would be In the event of
Its acceptance, and In viov^ of tho opposition manifested was not pressed.A roeolutiou to stand by Ferry for another week was
then passed.

authorize suits against railronda in certain
and it was laid on the table. The
provide for an additional Assistant
4
Prosecuting Attorney of Wayne county was
4
indeilnitel.v postponed. A joint resolution
2
4
was introduced asking for female suffrage.
Besides those tabulated above, the A concurrent resolution was introduced In
the House by Mr. Harknewi, asking the apfollowing named diseases were reported
pointmentof a committee from both houses
each by one observer : Inflammation of to investigatethe e) uges of bribery made
the brain, puerperal feVer, small-pox, by the Evenin'/ Nem
iu* <xlltoriul colchicken-pox, diabetes, meningitis and umns against Mr. Ferry and his friends.The
resolutionpassed tho House and went to the
f
Senate, where it was laid over for a day.
At the State Capitol the prevailing Bills wero Introduced in tho House os follows:
winds, during the week ending Jail. 27, To authorise tho Board of Supervisors of
1883, were southwest, aud, compared Lenawee county to purchase and hold hinds
with the preceding week, the tempera- for the use of agriculturaland horticultural
societies;to amend the charter of East
ture was considerablylower, the relative Saginaw; to provide for taking of
2
2
2

humidity aud the day and night ozone
more, and the absolute humidity less.
uh only the eld, tough hens, just before ! ?* keeP“8 »PpK P“r“d quince trees The range of temperature and of ozone
rri f *• I irom being injured by that ever-vigilant was considerablygreater than usual.
the\ "ould die of old age. The fact is enemy> the apple-borer,“that the earth
The reports show that, with the extreme
that, while the rest of the country has be drawn away to the depth of two
low temperature and the considerable inbeen making fun of us, we have been inches from about the tree ; and, having crease in ozone, there was a markisl indug out or otherwise killed those al- crease in area of prevalence of erysipeforcing them to eat our dish at our
ready in the tree, to bind about the las, influenza and pneumonia. Neuralprice."
,
tree strong, heavy paper— hardware gia, tonsilitis, diphtheria and branclntis
Reeder Moore, who shot himself at paper made of tarred rope is the best— also increased in area of prevalence.
a foot high, held there by good twine;
Waterfosd,Pi., recently* because a then replace the earth.” It would be There was no marked decrease in any
disease reported. The correspondent
young lady would not marry him, con- well to wash the tree just before put- at East Tawas reports the prevalence of
fessed, it is said, before he died that he ting the paper about it, with a strong a disease in his localitythat first attacks

soap or a solution of two
pounds of potash to a pail full of soft
We can see in the use of the
which they put in his cellar. To this Stafford eight years ago in charging ,
him with haring confessed tliut he was paper here spoken of the means of
they added some money, which they
the person in a mask guilty of a crimi- keeping the apple-tree borer off from
pleasantlyplaced in his hand as they
nal assault upon a young lady, for the field of his most successfuloperathey gave

different parts of the State show causes

e

have

been sold for about $500,000.leaving a

men whom he

»

private property for the publio use
and for opening street* and alleys
in East Saginaw; to amend the liquor tax
laws of 1879, as amended in 1881 ; to extend
and regulate tho liabilities of employers to
make corapeneatlon for personal Injuries received by workingmenin their employ; to
amend section4,378, compiled laws, relative
to tho administration, of estates of Intestates; to amend section7,471, compiled laws,

tabllsh a lien for labor and services upon
logs and timber. The bill providing that
none but regnlar attorneys-at-law shall be
eligible to the office of Probate Judge was
reported adversely and laid on tho tabla
House bills to amend the act incorporating
the tonsils, then the pharynx, larynx Elwood Cemetery and to legalizethe taxand trachea, and sometimes!the esoph- roll of the towmblpof Pewamo, Ionia counagus. with enlargement of the glands of ty, passed. Two ballots were taken for Senthe heck, and supperation in the ears. ator by tho two houses, iu joint convention.
last ballot (making the twentieth since
The Health Officer of the township of The
the contest opened) gave Ferry and Stout 47
Crockery, Ottawa county, reports the each and Burrows 13. the balance scattering.

prevalence of sickness beginning with
The bill to amend the Cadaver law wm rechills,followed by fever lasting from
ported, without recommendation,on the 1st
one to four days, with inflammation of
inst Bills were introducedto amend tho
the tonsils and throat. He also reporta
charter of East Saginaw; to amend the lawa
“many cases of winter cholera," which
in relation te damages by reason of defective
comes on very suddenly and is severe.
streets and sidewalks; to allow mutual tire
Including reports by regular observ- insurance companiesfrom other States to do
ers and by others, diphtheria wa* re- business in Michigan; to eHtabliah a Board of
ners, N. Y., is Stearns Carpenter, who in prison. Stafford himself says that
ported present during the week ending Poor Commiasiouurslu Wayne county; to
The Cre»mer>' System.
amend the law relative to Railroad OomralaJan. 27, and since, at twenty-five places, aioner. The Senate passed a joint resolution
is now 80 years old. Five years ago he on the evening of the assault he was on
An exjierienceddairyman of one of scarlet fever at nineteen places and requesting the Michigan delegationin Oongrasped a flwenty-fonr-footiron rail his way home when he met MeGows,
Iowa’s most successfuldairy counties measles at nine places. Small-pox was gresH to oppose the proposed duty on quinina
in each hand and walked off with them. who asked him to change vests with
The House resolution callingfor a commitsums up the advantage of “creamery” rejjorted at St. Joseph, Berrien county, tee of twelve to investigate the Evening
At an earlier period he shouldered a him. As Stafford thought MeGows’ butter
Jan.
27.
makin in tliis way:
itter making
Newt' charges of bribery woe amended in tha
Henry B. Baker, Sec’y.
cannon that weighed 1,400 pounds, and was a better one, he agreed. The
Senate by mincing*the number to seven,
1. After a fair, patient* trial of both
and the amendment was concurred inbv the
the next day lifted a box of iron that young lady did not see the face of her methods, our creamery men are generFloating Specks In the Eye.
House after a spirited debate of annour.
ally
well
satisfied
that
the
best
results
The committeeis empowered to send for perweighed 1,900. He used to go around assailant, but she had a distinct recolMany
persons
are
troubled
with
such
are obtained when the milk is delivered
sons und papers and administer oaths, and
lection
of
the
vest,
which
she
described.
where the neighbors were killing hogs,
at the creamerv. Butter thus made specks, called by the doctors “musere arc exited togetut the facts. Threeballots
and when a particularly-bigone was He told this story iu court, but the jury commands a biglier price in the market. volitantes"— flittinc flies. They pass wore taken for Senator, each with about tho
same result: Ferry, 48; Stout, 48; Palmer,
2. Our creamery men pay their across the vision while one is reading, 6; Burrows, 6; Willtts, 7; Witbey, 8; Cutchslaughtered he hod a habit of twisting did not believe him. Moore, who acpatrons on the 15th of every month or rise when the eve is turned quickly •on, 2; Hannah, HpanldingandLaoey,
1 each.
his fingers into its bristles, lifting the cused him of confessing the crime,
upward, to descend slowly again ns the
A bill amending the charter of Allegan
: for the milk furnished the previous
animal off the ground and guessing at gratified an old grudge in doing so. It
eye resumes its ordinaryposition. They was introduced lu the Senate on the 2d Inst.
' month.
is probable that he w ill now be parits weight.
Nothing else was done. The House waa
3. The price paid for milk is and arc always in motion.
Notw ithstanding their name of
doned.
more busy. Among the bills introduced
must be variable. Our creameries are
Dfrino the war, whilo Sheridan was
now mring GO cents per 100 weight. In they generallyappear as minute beads, was one to remove the disability of th®
Board of CommiKHloucrxof the NorthA Just Cause,
making his raid through the Shenanthe winter season they have paid as high or strings of beads, or bits of thread, or
transparent globules. When one at- ern Asylum for the lusane, caused by reason
as
rr
During the war, while Gen. Steele
of being interested in contracts therewith;
doah valley, an old woman who kept a
4. The foreman of a creamery here tempts to bold them liefore his direct to amend the garnishmentlaws in the Upper
commanded
the post at Little Rock, an
toll-gate on the turnpike tried to colvision, they immediately float away.
Peninsular, to amend the l>ctroit School act
old Arkansawyerwas drawn up before gets $40 per month, and ordinary luborPeople
who
ate subject to them often as per request of the School Board;
lect toll from the whole army, and bethe General on the charge of shooting | e*8 $1 per day.
to establish Poor Commissionersiu
came very indignant at the jeers and a
s j 5. Ice is not needtri for the milk if suffer from needlessfears on their ac- Detroit; for appropriation of swamp lands,
count.
But
such
may
be
reassured
by
with the proceeds of which to Improve tho
“Why did you shoot the soldier?”de- 1 you have cold well water, but in order
shouts of the boys. - She is so much
the following from Williams’work on Cheboygan inland navigation route; to inmanded
j te keep your butter in a No. 1 condition
encouraged by the success of other
“The Eye," its author lieing on eminent corporate the grand und *ul>ordinutolodge*
"I had a right ter shoot him, Gon- *hile getting ready for shipping you
of the Temple of Honor and Temperance. A
claims that she f projioses to have a bill
professorin Harvard Uni'.ersity;
! need* ice for a refrigeratorto keep the
bill to incorporate Eswxvillepassed. The
“The former idea that these appear- two houses, in joint convention, balloted
introduced into Congress to pay that
butter in.
“Did he insult your wife?"
twice for Senator.The vote on the first
G. For an ordinary -sized creamery ances are to lie regarded as premani"Wussen that, General."
toll with interest to date. She sincerely
tions of amauroria”— loss of vision from ballot stood- Ferry, hi; stout. 4.fi; Palmer, 7;
a
good
horse-power
is
sufficient
and
“Did he strike you?”
Willllts, 7; VYithey, 4; Cutcheon, 2; Burrows,
believes that Sheridan swindled her
better (all things being considered) paralysis of the retina— “is still so pre- fi; Hannah, 1; Uhaiulierlutn, 3; Boles, 1; La“A heap wussen that.”
out of a small fortune, and threatens to
than an engine, although many of the served as a tradition, that it is often ce., 1; Luthrop, 1; Conont, 1. Tho second
“What did he do?"
very difficultto convince those who ballot resulted: Ferry, 48; Stout, 48; Palmer,
get even with him yet.
“Why, General, the onery cuss said creameries have the engine..
have become alarmed from perceiving 9; WUHtte, 8; Withey, 5; Cutcheon. 2; Burthat I was an unetldycated man. That
7. Of the Fairlamb can I know but
5; Hannah, 1; Chamberlain, 3; Lacey,
them, even by the most positive asser- rows,
1: L 8. Kilbonrno, 1. A conference of the
Mr. Jonathan Longfellow, of Del- was more’n I could put up with. He little. It was quite popular in some
tion, that they have no important sig- Unionists was held in the evening. Stout
aware. is a well-to-do farmer nearly hit my daughter with a churn-dasher parts of Iowa two years ago, but it has nificance.”
was present,and decided to withdraw hi*
three-scoreyears and ten in age. He and said that my wife was as homely as a never been used here, and many who
Most studious people observe them name from the contest
cow, but, General, when he insinow uted have heretofore used it have given
when their eyes are fatigued, or they
was twice married, and finally found agin my college trainin’ I couldn’t stand it up.
Bo'in houses of tbe Legislature,after brief
are sufferingfrom indigestion. They sessions, at which nothing worth chronicling
himself with twenty-eight children to it no longer, and I lifted him. — Arkan8. Our creamery here gets spruce
are frequently quite troublesometo
educate. As the shortest way out of taw Traveler.'
tulw by the car-load from Vermont, persons looking through a microscope, occun red, adjourned on the 3d Inst until the
13th. Before adjournmentfour ballots were
costing 30 cents per nest of three tubs
this dilemma, he built a school-house
but they are then exceedingly distinct, taken for Senator. The first one resulted : FerEmbalming in Italy.
that will hold 100 pounds of butter, but
and are interesting phenomena to ex- ry, 47; Btont, 21; Henry Chamberlain (Green on the farm and engaged a young lady
It api»ears that the special and most the New York market wants the ash or
backer), 21 ; with fl6 scattering on twelve differamine, provided the mind is at rest ent
of less than 30 to conduct the school. perfect processesof embalming in Jtuly bnk tub.
candidates,three of whom were Demoabout them.
crats. Second ballot— Ferry, 47 Stoat, 17: ChamThis engagement continued several are kept a secret In the more general
9. While you cannot be sure that
berlain,
17; with 43 scattering on twenty-one difThe opthalmoscope can detect no crent candidate,
nine of whom were Democrats.
years, when his second wife died. After process water is first injected through your patrons will aupjlly you with milk cause for them in the eye.
Third ballot— Ferry, 60; Stoat, 16; Chamberlain,
or
cream
regularly
through
all
kinds
of
tiie whple circulatorvsystem until it
Prof. Williams says : “That they are 11, witii 46 scattering on nineteen differentcandia season of mourning Mr. Longfellow
dates, of whom eigiit were Democrats.Fourth
issues quite clear, tins, perhaps, taking weather, you can be sure that they will
not
the result of important structural ballot— Ferry, 60 Stout 20; Chamberlain,11, with
turned his attention to the schoolmarm, os long oif five hours, after wnich alco- work for their own interest, anil our
change is evident from the fact* that 41 scattering.On the last two ballots an atwhom he found good to look upon, and hol is injected for the purj>ose of ab- farmers find that it pays better to take
waa made to start a Fusion stampede tothey vary from one time to another and tempt
ward Ferry, but instantlymet a check by the
now he has solved the problem of edu- stracting all the water from the body. their milk to the creamery and bring in different circumstances, being seen, desertion
of some of his own men, who bad
This is lollowed up by the injection of home »onr milk and buttermilk for their
cation by marrying the teacher.
for instance, more numerously and dis- hitherto voted for him, and who changed their
votes
for
Muttering
candidates.
ether, to dissolve out the fatty matter, hogs than to attempt to make it all up
tinctly After congestion from fatiguing
and then a strong soltftionof tannin is at home. « I have never heard any word use of the eyes, or when looking* at a
Another contributionto the long list slowly injected, full time being allowed of complaint on that score. Our creamAngels.
light surface, such os the ceiling,a
of singular presentiments is made by for its soaking into all the tissues,from erf men herein Monticellomake about cloudy sky, the page of a book, A)* the
In the olden davs there were angels
Mr. William E. Cramer, editor and tw’o to five hours being thus consumed. 2,000 pounds of butter every day, part snow-covered ground.”— Fou/A’# Com- who came and took men by the hand
Lastly, the body is exposed from two of it being from creameries outside Of panion.
and led them away from the city of
principal owner of the Evening IWxto five hours to a current of warm air, Monticello that they contract for.
destruction. We see no white-winged
A man who will live above his presconsin, who escaped with painful burns previously dried by passing it over
10. They ship an immense amount of
angels now. Bnt yet men are led uuuv
from the Newhall House. During the heated chlorideof calcium.
butter to Europe, being put up in two- ent circumstanoee is in great danger of from threatening destniction;a hand
pound cans, soldered air-tight I have living in a little time beneath them.— is put into theirs which leads them
week preceding the fire Mr. Cramty
'
In the dead body of a whale that was sometimes thought that the creamery Add-on,
forth gently to a calm and bright land,
was strangely apprehensive of a coming
washed ashore near Westbrook, Conn., business might be overdone, but there
The best way to get rid of our politi- so that they look no more Imckward ;
conflagration, repeatedly said that he was a harpoon stamped 1836.
is always a demand for a good, firot- cal rogues is to cell them.
and the hand may be a little child’s.
i

$1.25.

i
Steele

soldier.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
WILLIAM

H.

ROGERS, Editor.

Saturday, February 10, 1883.

IEL BOOIfcTE,

Rapid Railroad Construction.
The Ohio Central
managementof Gen.
been

railroad, under the

THOMAS'
ECLECTRIO

D-

Calvin S. Brice, has

from Toledo

built

to

Charleston,W.

Va., with a bridge across the Ohio, costing

[omouL.i
Common Council.

$650,000, in the abort space
'

months. This

is the

road that is

of five
now be-

ing constructed through Michigan,and is
, Hollutd, Mich., FebnuirT, 1868.
CommoB Council met In regular ecsalon, destined to have a lake terminus,with a
nod wm calledto order by the Major.
Milwaukee connection. On the Virginia
Members present: Mayor Beach, Aldermen Ter
end
it will probably connect with the
Vree, Beukema, Williams,Winter, Kulte, and
the Cleric,
Richmond A Allegheny line. Here is a

rirmoHs am) accounts.
Mrs. Jedeke .petitioned that the taxes be re*
mltted on the B40ftof W 410ft of N Hof lot 8
block A.
Mrs. J. Allng petitioned that the taxes be remitted on B 88 ft of lot 8, block *7.— Referredto
the chairman ef the Com. on Poor.
R. J. Harrington,H. Boone and thirty seven
others, owners of propertyon Ninth etreet petitioned the Connell that Ninth street,between
Pine street and Fish street, be graded and
tveled.— Referredto the Com. on Streets and
ridges.
ss;
nmbla Fire Engine Co., No. 8, petitioned that
Odum
the members be^ ala their yearly salary, amounting to tl 10.00. —Granted, and a warrant ordered
'or the amount.
issued fc
J. R. Kleyn petitioned that Sixth street be
opened so as to connect with Cedar street.—Referred to Com. on Streets and Bridges.
The following bills were presented for payment:

Michigan, a third or more of

it

the unparalleled

it;

Cnzes Rheumatism, LumLame Back, Sprains and
Bruises, Asthma, Catarrh,
Coughs, Colds Sore Throat,
Diphtheria, Bums, Frost
Bites, Tooth, Ear, and Bead-

the coun-

and

west,

to

ache, and

road constructionis being pushed in this

will

iimm

convey an im-

*6-tf

the

NorthwesternLumberman.

Harrington, paid live poor orders ...... $11 BO
Religious services for to-morrow :
Boot db Kramer, paid two poor orders ....... 5 00
M. De Feyter, 8rd quar. sal. as Street Com’sr 75 00
First Reformed Church, (Chapel)—
Geo. H- Bipp, 1 mouth salaryas Clerk....... 29 17
Marshal....25 00 Rev. N. M. Steffens, Pastor. Services at
C.
Treasurer... 22 91
9:30 a. m., and 2 p. m.
C. Landaal, expense to Grand Haven ....... 1 66
P. H. McBride, 1 month salary as City Att'y 6 25
Reformed Church— Services at
Wm. H. Rogers, city printing...............86 45
10:30
a.
m.,
and 7:30 p.
Preaching by
Workman A Van Ark, 8 ladders,etc ........ 12 00
—Allowedand warrants ordered Issued on the the Pastor, Rev.
Walker Jones.
City Treasurer for the several amounts.
Sunday School at 11:45. Weekly prayer
RIPORT8 OF STANDING OOMMITTIIS.

THE

"
“
“ “

First
CO., Prop’rs,

BUFFALO. N.Y..U.S.A.

thing that pertains to a first-class

W.C.MELIS GROCERY

STJJXT

DEALER

IlsT

More people have read The Sun during the
now passing than ever before since H
was first printed. No other news
on this side of tbe earth has been bought and read
In any year by so many men and women.
We are credibly Informed thatpeople buy, read,
and like The Sun for the following reasons, among

others:

GIVE ME A CALL.
Don’t forget (the place No. 192, Eighth street,

.

Because Its news columns presentin attractive
form and with the greatest possible accuracy whatordered Issued on the City Treasurer for the several
ever
has Interest for humankind; the events, the
and 2 p.m. Sunday School at 3:45 p. in.
amounts.
deeds and misdeeds, the wisdom, the philosophy,
REPORTS OP SPECIAL COMMITTEES.
Weekly prayer meeting, Thursday at 7:30 the notable folly, the solid sense, the improving
To the Honorablt Mayor and Common Council qf
nonsense— all the news of the busiest world at prep. in.
the City qf EoUand:
sent revolving In space
Because people have learned that in Its remarks
First Reformed Church, (Church Edifice)
Gentlemen:—Yonr Com. who were appointed
concerningpersonsand affairsThe 8un makes a
to examine Into the books and accounts of the
Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.— Services at 9:30 practice of telling them the exact truth to the best
city treasurer would respectfully report that they
have compliedwith instructious and find that on a. m., and 2 p. m. Subjects: Morning, of its abilitythree hundred and sixty-fivedays In
the year, before election as well as after, about the
the 31st day of January, 1888, there was uncollected taxes amounting to $1,206.01,since that “ The congregationand tbe leaders of the whales as well as about the small fish, In the face
time there has been collected $111.61.leaving a congregation at Antioch.” Afternoon, of dissent as plainly and fearlesslyas when supported by general approval. The Sun has ahsolubalauce to be collectedamounting to $1,091.41.
tely no purposesto serve, save the Informationof
Respectfully submitted.
Tbe Judge and the Widow.”
its readers and the fntherance of the common good.
JOHN KRAMER,
Holland Christian Ref. Church— SerBecause it is everybody’s ne wspaper. No man is
GEO. H. 81 PP. Clerk.
so humble thatTHESuN is Indifferentto his welfare
Special Committee. vices at 9:30 a. m., and 2 p. m.
and his rights.No man is so rich that it can allow
Holland, Mich., Feb. 7, 1883.
Injusticeto be done him. No man, no association
• Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T.
-Filed.
of men, is powerful enough to be exempt from the
communications from cm OFFICERS.
George, Pastor. Services at 10 :30 a. m., strict application of its principles of right and
The Street Commissionerreported for the moath
aod 7:30 p.m. Sunday school at 12 m. wrong.
of January, 1833.—Filed.
Because in politics it has fought for a dozen
The City Treasurer presented bill for city taxes,
Subjects: Morning, ‘‘Faith Conquers.” years, without intermission and sometimes almost
amounting to $84.94.—Orderedpaid.
alone among newspapers, the fight that has reThe Secretary of Columbia Fire Engine Co., No. Evening, “Faur Wise Lepers.”
sulted In the recent overwhelmingpopular verdict
2, in behalf of said company, extendedan invitaGrace Episcopal Church— Services a against Rohcsonlsm and for honest govennent.
tion to the Connell to be present at an oyster
No matter what party is In power, The Sun stands
sapper on Febraarv 12, 1868.— Invitation accepted.
9:30 a. m., and 7:30 p. m. Rev. J. Rice and will contlnne to stand like a rock for the interJustice John A. Roost reportedtha number of
ests of the people against the ambition of bosses,
cases tried before him in the month of January, Taylor, offipiating.
the encroachmentsof monopolists, and the dishon1888, for violationof the penal laws of the state,
est schemes of public robbers.
and the ordinances of the city, and receipt from
All this is what we are told almost dally by onr
TALK ABO UT BARGAINS!
the city treasarerfor $15,00 fines collected.—Filed.
friends.One man holds that The Sun is tbe best
The Director of the ?oqf presented the followreligions
newspaper ever published, becanso Its
We will open in a few days 500 pieces of
Christianityis undiluted with cant. Another holds
7b the HonorableMayor and Common Council of Moire Antique Ribbons (warranled all silk) that it is the best Repnblicannewspaper printed,
the (My of Holland:
islf of the rascals
became It has already whipped half
Gbntlbmin:— Owing to the long and severe in Nos. 7, 9, 12 and 16, in all colors,your oat of that party, and is proceedingagainstthe
spell of cold weatherthis winter, and seeing that
choice of the four widths at the extraordin- other half with nndiminishedvigor. A third bethe poor receiving aid from the city have not been
lievesit to be the best magailne of general litersallowed any greater amount towards their support ary low price of 10c per yard. This is tare in existenee. because Its readers miss nothing
than daring the sammer months, I would therefore
worthy of notice that is current in the world of
recommend that the Marshal be Instructed to pur- the biggest bargain iu all silk ribbons ever thought. So every friend of The Bun discovers
chase and deliver to each and every family, now
offered by any dealer in the state, and it one of its many sides that appeals with partlcnUr
supportedIn part by the city, at least two cords
to his individual liking.
FOR COAL
WOOD.
would be well for ladies to secure them lorco
of dry stove wood.
If yon already know The Sun, yon will observe
Respectfully submitted,
early as they cannot last long at this price. that in 1883 it is a little better than ever before. If
QEO. H. SIPP, Director of the Poor.
I also sell the celebratedand wellyon do not already know The Sun, yon will find It
F. W. WURZBURG,
—Adopted.
o be a mirror of all hnman activity,a storehonse
Canal and Bronson streets,
known
coal stove.
of the choicest products of common sense and imThe Macataws Park Associationreportedthe
Grand Rapids Micb. agination, a mainstav for the cause of honest govfollowing, to
.
ernment. a sentinelfor genuine Jeffersonian DemTo the HonorableMayor and Common Council qf
ocracy, a sconrage for wickednessof every species,
ike city of Holland'.
I am now prepared to administer the
and an nncommonly good investmentfor the comAt a meeting of the Director! of the Macatawa
perfectly
safe
anesthetic,
vitalized
air
or
ing year.
Park Aaeoclauon,held at their office In Holland,
gas, by metoa of which, tbe otherwise
Jan. 18 1888. It was
Beeoleed,That the Secretary la directed to no- painful operation of extractingteeth, beTerm to Mail Subscribert.
tify the Mayor and Common Connell of the City
The severaleditions of Th* Sun are sent by
I have on hand a large quantity of
ef Hollandthat the MacatawaPark Association comes perfectly painless.
mail, postpaid, as follows:
B. J. DE VRIES, Dental Surgeon.
accepts the off* heretofore made by them on beDAILY-55 cents a month, $6JM) *
half of the City of Holland (• lease them the slip
Office over B. Wynhoff ’a store. with Bonds;
at the foot of 5th street, for 6 years on the terms
SUNDA^-ElghTpfgM7 i?i .20 a year.
proposed by them, and that the Presidentand
LY— $1 ayear. Eight pages or tne nest
WEEKLY
Three thousand pieces of Hamburgh matter
Secretary are duly authorised to enter Into a conof the oafiy issues; an AgricaltnrslDeparttract vrltn the City Authorities on behalf of the Embroideries at last season’s prices, not- ment of unequalled merit, market reports,and litAssociation.
withstaudingtbe recent advance, as we arary, scientific,and domesticintelligence make which is used so successfully in blasting
CHARLES SCOTT. President.
bought them last fall before the advance in household, To dabs of ten with 10 , an extra
HENRI D. POST, Secretary.
and removing the largest BTUMP8.
Macatawa Park Association.
• F. W. Wurzburg,
copy free.
The City Attorney was Instructed to draw up the
I. W. ENGLAND, Publisher,
Address
Canal and Bronson streets,
necessary papers, accorillngto a report of the comThi Bun, N. Y- City.
Grand Rapids, Micb.
mittee on streets and bridges, adopted by the
Common Council September 6, 1882, and the MaREPAIRING AT
PRICES.

.

cor.

F.

TO

DEN UYL.
12-ly.

1882.

NERVOUS SUFFERERS.

mGreatEtropeanReieily-Dr.j,

b.

Simpson's

SpeciOc Meiiciie.
positive cure for Spermatorrhas,Seminal
Weakness, Impotency,and all diseases resnlting
from Self -Abuse, as Mental Anxiety, Loss of Memory. Faina in
It Is a

Back or Side
and diseases
that lead to

Consnmpt’n
Insanity and

an

early
grave. The

_

SpeciflcMedi
cine is being
used with
wonderfulsuccess.
Pampheltssentfreetoall.Write

for

them and

get fall particulars.

$1 per package, or slxpackages
$5. Addressall orders to
J. B. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.,
Buffalo.N.Y.
Sold in Hollandby D. R. Miknob
fll-ly.
Price, Specific,

for

Heating Stoves.
AND

wit:

Fish.

Holland, Mich., April 24,

Cook and

......

Store

Butter & Eggs always
on hand.

year Just

The Committee on Poor reported presenting the meeting, Thursday at 7:80 p. m. All are
semi-monthlyreport of the Director of the Poor
and said committue, recommending $37.30 for the welcome.
support of the poor, for the two weeks ending
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
Fen. 21. 1883, and having extended temporaryaid
to the amount of 116.50.—Approved and warrants Broek, Pastor. Services at 9:80, a. m.,

Ward Grocery House

COR. EIGHT & FISH STREETS,

m.

Thomas

“

and is prepared to serve the public with ever

NEIF YORK, 1883.

Hope

the attention of

he has purchased

Price 50 cent* and fixo.

FOSTER, MILBURN &

to call

the people of Holland and ylcinityto the fact that

dealer* everywhere.Direction*in eight languages.

Symptomsnro moisture, stinging, Itching,worse at
night;seems its if pin-worms wero crawlingabout
the rectum; ths prirato parts aro often affected. As a
n!eaJ&nt»poonoinld&l
and positive cure, Swatne's
Ointmentis superiorto any artirlo in the market
Sold hjrilrr.ggieu,orsenU50cte.in
3-et Stamps. 3
lioics,81 .25. Add ress, Hr. Swathe & Son. Phllv. Pa>

manufacturersanother outlet to the south

JS. J.

Ed.VanpeU,
Landaal,

1882.BOONE.

FROM

pains and aches.

world. Every bottleguaranteed.Sold by medicine

VREFOR

Ohio points, and give the West Michigan
esist.—

all

Th« b«t Intenul»nd external remedy la the

mense amount of lumber to Toledo and

and

in this

H.

Holland, July 28th,

The undersigneddesires

country. Besides a great coal carrying
road, the Ohio Central,with its Lake
Michigan connections,

HEARSE

with the finest horses and carriagesfor foneral

than any party in thla city.

bago,

completed,

which goes

near Eighth,

Street,

as cheap, if not cheaper

show
rapidity with which rail-

that never heard of

city.

purposes, which I will fnrnlsh

the r&ldue well under way, and there are

any number of people, east

On Market
city,

try diagonallyfrom tidewater to Lake

Aid. Kramer appeared and took his seat.

The oldest established Stable in the

I have the newest and beat

The

The minutesof the last two meeting were read 1,000 mile railroad line, cutting
and approved.

\

.

pi
!|M

not. life is sweeping by, go and
| Ml J dare before you die, something

%
r
llbww

MM

b

I
I
I

mighty and snhlime leave behind to conquer time.” 6 G a
week in your own tovm. $5 outfit free. No risk. Everything
new. Capital not required.We will furnish yon
everything.Many are making fortunes.Ladies
make as mneb as men, and boys and gjrla make
great pay. Reader, If yon want bnsiness at which
you can make great pay all the time, write for
particulars to H. HALLETT A CO., Portland,
42-ly

Maine.

ATTENTION

“ALADDIN” Farmers and

Hercules Powder

prices.

LOWEST

yor and Clerk to algn on part of city.
Council Adiourned. .......
GEO. H. SIPP, CUy Clerk.

A Card.

eaa be znnda
in six months

To all who are sufiering from the errors
I also keep Coal, which I sell for
and indiscretionsof youth, nervous weak*
•ailing rj
the Lowest Market Prices,
Board of BAnoatlon.
ness, early decay, loss of manhood, &c.,
W. C. MELIS.
I will tend a recipe that will cure you,
Tursomups
Holland, Monday, Feb. 5, 1883.
free of charge. This greaj remedy was
For 16 png* catalogue,tm,
Holland, Sept. 28,
84-tf
A regular meeting of the Board was discovered by a missionary iu South
address, H. C. TUNISOM,
held.
America. Send a self-addressedenvelope
Clndnnatl, 0, N. Y. City,
Member* present:— Meier*. Cappon, to the REV. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station
JaekaonrlUa,QL, Omaha, Nab.
Kollen, McBride, Fairbanks, and Mayor D, New York City.
28-ly
Beach.
The mlnates of last meeting were read BARGAINS IN BLACK CASHMERES.
I have received a large and well selectedstock
and approved..
of all kinds of
Notwithstandingthe recent big advance
The committee on School Books and
Furnitarereported in regard to a change in these goods, we are selling them_Bt
of text books on United States History; lower prices than ever, as we bought very
PHOTO ALBUMS,
also that 12 chairs had been purchased at largely before the advance took place.
Strictlyall wool black cashmeres86 inches
a coat of $7.— Accepted.
CHECKER, CHESS
The committee on Building and Repairs wide, at 45c; finer grade, 50c, former For the oext thirty days, we will “close
BOOKS,
reported that they had had the black* price, 60c; very fine quality, 88 inches
out’’ our entire stock of
boards in Board Room painted.— Accepted. wide, 60c, worth 75c; floe and heavy, 48
DESKS.
The Visiting Committee reported inches wide, 85o, formerly $1.00. Also
BOXES, ETC.
recommendingfjat tbe room in the base- big bargains in colored cashmeres,all

MMH

'

Woodsmen.
We will buy all the Stave and Heading
Bolts yon can make and deliver the year
round, viz:
Oak Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
Elm

Slave Bolts, 88 inches long.

Black Ash Stave Bolts, 83 Inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolts 88 inches long.
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
Pine Headlug Bolts, 20 inches long.
For making contractsor further informationapply to Filter’s Stave Factory.
ED. YER 8CHURE, Supt.
or to G. Van Putten A Sons’ store.

1882.

.

H. A. Braymau’s

CLOSING OUT.!!

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

BOARDS,

POCKET
WRITING
MUSICAL

ment not now in use for school purposes shade*.
F. W. Wurzburg,
be cleaned out, and not be used for storCanal and Bronson streets,
ing firewood.— Accepted,
Grand Rapids, Micb.
Tbe report of the Supt. containing a
inmmary of enrollment,attendance,etc.
was presented and was accepted and filed.
Tbe following bills were presented and
allowed:
B. Looiengoed,shoveling snow and
piling wood, ........... ....... $ 1 80
D. Weymer, painting... .......... 1 00
Meyer, Bronwer & Co., 12 chairs. . 7 00
The Board of School Examiners of 0‘»awa Co
Dinkeioo& Son, painting, etc.,... 8 20 will meet to examine applicants to taaeh in the
Tbe following bills were presentedand public schools of uld county,at U.0 Allowing
places and time:
referred to committee on claims and acCooperiville,March *8, 1888.
Grand Raven, March 80, 1888.
counts:
Zeeland, April 6, 1888. ..
W. H. Rogers, printing ...........$ 2 20
Examinationswill commencepromptlyat* a. m.
H. D. Pott, books, stationery,etc.. 18 11 Testimonials of good moral character required.
R. Ranters & Sons, hardware,etc,. 08 30
By order of the Board,
JAS.F.ZWB*IR,8ec>.
Moved and supportedthat tbe President
Spbino Laki, Jan. 81, .1888.
and Secretary of the Board be empowered
to draw orders in payment for fuel whenever tbe tame may bis due.— Carried.
til |
I % learnings,and In time become
- The matter of piling and careiug for
wealthy:those who do not Im
wood was left with the Secretary, with
power to act.
* 1 1
great chance to make money. We want many
Board adjourned.

^Mfettnente.

NOTICE.

.

DRY GOODS,

lerved in every style at all hoars.

consisting of-**-*

Store.

a
Ml

wl5,T

men, women, boys and girls to work for ns In their
own localities. Any one can do the work properly
from the firstsurt. The business will pay more
than ten times ordinary wages. Expensiveoutfits
fhrnlshed free. No one who engagesfalls to make
aod “Cupid’s Darts” money rapidly. You can devote yonr whole time

ISAAC OAPPON,
Laac Fairbanks, jr.

’em Hard”
the work, or only yonr spare momenta. Fall innames of tbe oew Valqntines at to
formation and all that is needed sent free . Address
A. BRAYMAN’3. Call and tee them STlXltON A CO., Portland, Maine. 42-ly

•'Hit

are tfie
R.

Pre».

m*11
cod.

mTd!c&b

«>..

N.Y.
Meengs.
1881 My
1882. FALL AND WINTER. 1883.
MILLINERY AND

DRESS GOODS,

WOOLEN FLANNELS,
COTTdN FLANNELS,
HATS and CAPS,

and effectualremedy for all Nervous Diseases In every stage of life— yonng or old,
male or female. Snch as Impotency,Prostration,
loss of Strength Joss of Vitality,Defective Memory, Impaired Brain Power, and diseases from
which an unnaturalwaste of life springs, all o
which cannot fail to undermine the whole system
Every organ is weakened,every power prostrated,
and many forma of disease are generatedwhich.
If not checked, pave the way to an early death. It
relpvenatea age and reinvigoratesyonth.
Each packagecontains saffleientfor two weeks
treatment. Write for pamphlet, which will he
sent free, with full particulars.
Sold by all Druggists at 60 cent* a package, or
twelve packages for $8.00. Will be sent free by

Goods arecheerfully shown, as I aim to please
forget the place, oppoelte
A Cure Guarani
Walsh’s Drag
K. A.
Sold in Hollandby D. R.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 14,

my patrons.Don’t

HOSIERY,

.

HI

Cigars, Tobaccos, Candies & Nuts,

WEBB’S ECLECTRIC MEDICINE.
It is a poii live

DRAYMAN.

Buffalo,

6*-ly

etc.

Ladies’ Furnishing Goods.
Now

is the
G.

Chance for Bargains,

Gloves, Collars, Laces,

VAN PUTTEN& SONS.

Holland. Jan. 85th, 1888.
A week made at home by the Induatrioua.Best bnsinessnow before the public. Capital not needed. We will start yon. Men
women, boys and gfrls wante<
everywhereto work for ns. Now
is the time. Yon can work in spare time, or give
yonr whole time to the bnsiness. No other business will pay yon nearly as well. No one can fail
to make enormouspay, by engaging al once.
Costly outfitand terms free. Money made fs«t
easily, and honorably. Address THUG & CO
Augusta,Maine.
42-ly.

$72

w

Ruche*, Corsets, Bustles Hoop Skirts, Hair Goods, Knit
Goods, Zephyr, Cardboard, Kniting Silk, Fur Trimming,
Beaver, Ulster Cloth, black and colored, Jackets,
Dolmans, Fur lined Circulars. .

.

A

full assortment of the latest Hats, Bonnets, and Turbans, Birds
Feather*, and Plumes, Dresa Silk, Satin, Plush Velvet, Crape, etc.

L &

S.

VAN DEN BERGE,

EIGHTH STREET.

-

‘

HOLE

A 3STE,

MICH.

8t. Valentine’s day next Wednesday.

JOTTINGS.

.

About
Volume XII, Number

—

;

—

Mr. L. Mulder, the proprietor and pubthe Grondwet, is confined to his

lisher of

'

eight inches of snow fell during

house by

--

illness.

the past week.

I.

We

know there is such a
Don’t fail to attend Grace Church SoMr. J. Duursema and family, left for
call for pews in Hope Church. The prostheir new home in Fremont, last Thursday. cial to-night at Dr. D. M. Gee’s residence. pects of the Church were never better
The little deformed daughter of Mr. than they now are. Everything looks
Don’t forget the entertainment in
Jas. L. Fairbanks, of Fillmore, died last bright.
Lyceum Hall on next Friday night,
Tuesday night.
The Eagle hotel at Grand Rapids, took
February 10th.
fire
early last Monday morning, with fifty
Mr. .1. L. Sullivan, of Montague, forThe Butter Tub Factory of Messrs. mely of this city, is in town th^ guest of guests and twenty-five employees in their
Van Putten, will start to running next
beds. The buildidg wu destroyed,but
Capt. F. R. Brower.
Monday morning.
no lives were lost.
Miss Roxie Robinson, of Saugatuck,
Liar Wednesday night the train due and Miss Ruble Sherwood,of Allegan,
Mr. James Van deu Berge, of Grand
are pleased to

_

__

here At

9

:46, was fast in the

snow at Mus-

were

kegon, and did not arrive at this station tume
until 5:05 on Thursday morning.

Trb

Ionia Sentinel, calls Col. Copeland’s

lecture a rare combination of eloquence,

among

Rapids,

those dressed in quaint cos-

at the party

on Mopday evening

Next Monday evening Colombia Fire Berge is the son of Elder
Engine Co., No. 2, will give an oyster of this city. ^
supper in Lyceum Hall, to the members
to

The

the whole

iiaue. Our friends will please remem- John

ber that

we

John.

y

and Coal Stores,
Which we

reasonable prices and terms of

offer |t

payment.
Our line comprises all the

numbers of

the 18ft

THE WONDER OF HEAUH8!

pattern

Catarrh.

CROWN JEWEL

Gold tn Head, fce. Oar “OalarrkOar*,*
peefcUrprepared to meat aarioasaatai
If Mai iyvfaMP Inraloabld for wa In e»
terrhalaffection*, ia simple and inexpentlT*.

Ou

treaalnf complaints as the

'

AND

Mstraat.

Hemorrhages.

WST

Stomach, Noae, or from any cau»e, iaapeedW
ly controlledand Mopped.

Use tbo

Dig^f^SoreJimt.Extract
Daisy la

of the Detroit Stove Work*,

Warrantedto excel!anythingelse In the market
for economy and beauty; regulatesaaalar, burns ita
fuel cleaner and dUtrlbnteathe heat more evenly
than any other atove.
Besides the above we have

War

Pllaa, Blla*. BlcadUagar Itchiaf, It is the greatestknown ramodjr.

Jas. L. Fairbanks, Fret.

Wm. Vbebekk, P. M.

go to press on Friday after-

Wood

Parlor
Pallor

m'w

^

annual meeting of the Holland

received several "items” by mail office at Holland, Mich., Feb. 8, 1883. o’clock. All soldiers of the late war are
week, which arrived too late for our Miss Bella Judd, 8. L. Morris, M. D., Mr. kindly invited to be present.

have a follline of

LO.

%d&<*

Van den Berge

Hol
land Cm News office on Wednesday
evening, Feb. 14th, at half put seven

We

art

den

Soldiers’Union will be beid in the

List of letters remaining in the post

Wb

J.

Van

Parlor St0V6S

HI

A

for bis district, which comprises Kent

last.

order.

last

been appointed Oil Inspector

and Newaygo counties. Mr.

sound sense, and good ideas, interspersed of the Common Council and
with a large amount of burner of a high Fire Department

last

hu

MM
A
A

CawMea. POXD'8
u POND’S
BXTRAOT*El**1*tbfla^9*4owptiiwo

“The New Ideal”

Capt. E. Bolhuis, of the 8chr. Wonder, says of Col. Copeland,who is to lecture where he will purchase a car load of
in Lyceum Hall, next Tuesday evening: horses. Mr. John Schipers, of Hamilton,
this week, as an opener of snow block- *1 endorse him most heartily as an accompanied Mr. Boone, and will bring

trademark on turrotmding W~ofpor. N<mt
other U jeatdne. Atwapo fcefrt on hm¥t§
P0N1T8 EXTRACT. Tote noother preparation.

which is an entirely new design IS Parlor Coal
Stoves, matching the lateat atylee in furniture.
We also have aeveral cheaper Grades.

mighty good navi- eloquent lecturer,a ripe scholar, add a home with him a blooded horse for the
gator but the snow was rather too much large hearted,genial, Christiangentleman.” improvementof stock in his neighbbr-

arnouLtmAKDtonjw Annoua.

noon, and

to send in

Last

news accordingly.

Rev.

J. H. Stover, of

South Bend,

Ind.,

Monday evening

Mr. H. Boone,

our popular livery mafi, left for Illinois

gained quite a reputation the fore part of

aded roads. *‘A1”

for

is a

him.

The

Last Thursday afternoon Mr. C.

drifting snow caused great delay to

hood.

P.

At

Becker, one of the proprietors of the "City

-

— —
a

meeting of Columbia Fire Engine

and West Michigan trains on Mills,” was married to Miss Alice Stroop, Co., No. 2, held on lut week Friday evenThursday last. The noon mail south, was of this city. The News extends it con- ing, the following officers were elected
several hours going from here to East gratulationsto the newly married couple, Foreman, John Beukema; 1st Asst. ForeSaugatuck.The snow in the cuts being and hopes that their life together may be a man, B. Keppel; 2nd Asst. Foreman, G. J
the Chicago

fated, flte gtnuiiu hat tkt worth

It

it

neoer told in bulk or bp meatur*.

POND’S EXTRACT .......... 50c., S1.00, $1.75TolWCraue........ 1.00 Catarrh Cere ..... 75
Danttfrlce-.......... 50 Ptaiter ........... 25
UpSaWe ........... 25 lnhaleriGlatt50c.)1.00
Tonat8oep(3CikMl-50 HmlSyrlnga----- 25
Olntmeet ......... .. 50 Mediated rapef— 25

My

Syringe,$1.00.

In Parlor Wood Stovea we have a large variety
of every kind, representingMyeral aerie* of tbe
Detroit and other prominent works. In thla line
we hold several second-handatovea which an he
had vary chap. In

Cooking Stoves

:

happy and prosperous one.

as high as the top of the coaches.

A. Pessink, Sec’y, John Dinkeloo; Treas-.

now

are

ning until twelve o’clock every night.

run-

Last Saturday quite an importantr

The

estate transaction took place in this city

Next Sunday evening at 7 :80, a special
proprietors expect to commence running Mr. J. Duursema conveyed the undivid
peeling of the First and Third Reformed
one-half
of
the
City
Hotel
to
Mr.
George'
night and day in a few days. The nephew
irebes will be held in the Third Church,
of the head miller, Mr. A. Privat, is ex- N. Williamsand Mr. Edward M. Williams^
hen
the worth and object of the Amerlpected here shortly and will be employed the wide-awake landlords of the Hotel.
Bible
Society will be presented by
We congratulate the Williams Bros., and
as one of the millers.
addresses
both
in English and Hollandlsh.
hope that success may always accompany
The "Domino Party" on Monday even- them

Rev. N. M.

in their business relations.

ing last passed off very pleasantly indeed.

Although the severe weather prevented
the classes at Saugatuck and Douglas

Steffens,I. F. Fay, the agent

of the Bible Society, and others will ad-

On Thursday night, February 22,

es-

cent Tent, No. 08, Knights of the Maccabees, will give a dance at

Lyceum

P»»*m**ttw» III* o* Am»ui*>a

ora

’pOND'e EXTRACT CO.,

A. Ter Vree. The Foreman of
14 Wirt 14th*St,New York.
the Hose Company is C. Kok.
Sold by H. WALSH, Holland Mich.

urer, J.

THEStandardRoller Mills

Wt

dress the

meeting. A

collection for the

Bible Society will be taken. All are cor-

Hall.

town. We
In

OF MICniOAN:The

from

visitors

dially invited to attend this meeting.

JAMES

Defendant.

.

In pursuanceand by virtue of a decree of said
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa,in chancery, made in the above entitled cause on the
thirtiethday of January,A. D. 1879. Notice ia
hereby given that on the
Twenty-Uni day of February, A. D. 1888,

FIRST

and

WARD

and

from trees any person wishes to pay each quarter. their work, and aid them in their very
in three different orchards on the “lake
The amount paid by the present pew- laudable and useful undertaking. Ad
shore.” We found that about one bud in
holders ranges from $2.00 to $15.00 per mission 25 cents. Members of the school
every ten was injured. This injury is so
quarter, or from $8.00 per year to $60.00 10 cents. Exerciseswill begin promptly
slight that it will not have the least eflect
at 7:80 o’clock. _
* •
per
___
on the coming crop in this neighborThe failure of Ferry & Bro., of Grand
Damon Romero, a young Mexican, was
the peach buds on limbs taken

_

year.

__

bung

At an election recentlyheld by Eagl
Fire Engine Co., No. 1, at their hall, the

Treasurer, Simon Bos. The hose com

at Springer,

New

Mexico, last

week Haven, which

Friday for the murder of William Brock- just heard

of,

Putten, Foreman

Forman. Alfn
Huntley,was appointed as Company E

been a aubject of

smith, a young

took a valuable race horse and some arms

Utah

their

and escaped. Gov. Sheldon offered $500 have

as

silver

mine, from which they

The

years the firm has been in financialstraits,

Court of Ap-

The second entertainmentof our win- peals affirmed the sentence two weeks ago, and many of their more prominent crediand the governordeclined to further inter- tors have since January lat been quietly
ter’s course is to take place on Tuesday
evening, February 13. It is to be the fere. Vym. Brocksmitbwas the son of securing themselves. Several attachments
Mr. J. C. Brocksmitb, who was well and mortgages were filed at Grand Haven
lecture of Col. L. F. Copeland,instead of
Hall, as an-

known

here

at

one time, as the editor of

last

who

gave

On Sunday

estate are

Rev. E. Bos was
and
of the First Reformed

last the

us two very entertaininglecturestwo installed as pastor
Lyceum Hall. The universal Church (church edifice) of

years ago in

First

reported. The Genesee county
Whitehalland Mon

18,

(2 Cor. 12:9.)

The speaker

in the course' of

Reformed Church. The audiences
services were very large.

A

at

both

request fora

liberal collection,in behalf of a special object, met with a hearty response. *

Over $00

was contributed, one of the best contributions Hop? Church 4ias ever
interest centered largely In

made. The

the Inaugural

Zeeland

Urns,

f

Den

Herder’s Bank has been supplied
with a new burglar proof safe.

On Monday

last, the First Church of
unanimous call to
the Rev. Jacob Van der Meulon, of Mus-

his remarks alluded to the position that

Hope

this village,extended a

the congregation had taken, and which he

n

MR. A. HUIZINGA, Prescription Clerk emp oyed by the old firm will still continue in our
ploy.

end. The
have made much

tention from beginning to
Church seems already

to

progress. We predict its steady increase,

while

we

congratulate

people.

j>reacherand
"

—

OF-

—

Juat received

i

at

—

I

HEROLD,

E.

{Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.

CALL AND SEE US.

SCHEPERS & SCHIPHORST.
Holland, Mich., August

81,

1888.

80-ly

WYNHOFF

B.

B.

Bollard, Mich., flept.

HEROLD.

1,1880.

Otto Breyman

EIGHTH STREET*
We

have added a complete etock^of

-

-Dealer In-

.

DRY GOODS, Jewelry. Watches,
DIAMONDS,

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,

a

.

CLOAKS

by certificate and otherwise*) that its membership is now very nearly u large as
during its most prosperous time, while under the charge of its former pastor, Rev,
R. Pieters,It being in number of families
but six less than during the late Rev. R.
Pieter’s pastorate.After the close of the
afternoon service, the Sunday school greeted
the new pastor with a very appropriate
song entftledwA Pastor’s Welcome,”a copy
of which
piesented to him. About
one-third of the' congregationremained to ]
witness the sunday school exercises.

wu

gentleman here, he reMcClure u a "consumate fool and
an aas." Not even a ball-calf. Have
some krout Mae. Its our
^
a letter written to a
fer! to

treat

. Oaittf

Oar stock

&

DOLMANS.

CROCKERY

The hlgktot prices Is paid for butter
and other Country Produce.

at-

UEW STOCK

patient*.

both his reward and his rejoicing.In the

mons were listened to with the elosest

for the Brinkerhof

Exclusive Salt here

Patent Wirt.

;eand elegant stock of FINE Ladles and
Graduateof the University of Leiden, will he pre- Ailargi
Gtentlcman'e Shoes, Gaiters and 81 ppers.|
pared, at ail hours of the day or night, to attend

is large sad complete,
and our stock of GROCERIES la constantly being
replenished, kept ftash and full.

all the people should cherish. Both ser-

RANTERS & SONS.

SCHIPHORST,

newly installed pastor, attentiveaudience, so much so, that chairs the benefitof hit health.
had to be placed in the aisles to provide
Roy. Thomas Walker Jones. In the
"The better you feed a mule tbe
seating room for the many hearers that had
morning In spoke of the deep concern come to bear the first sermon of the newly worae be will kick.” This uying Just
strikes the case of D. E. McClure, and it
which every true putor has, that his work installed putor. This congregation hu,
is apparentlytbe opinion of the general
from
time
to time, received new members
may not suffer in his hands. Success is
agent of Harpers’ Bros., at Chicago. In

church and loyalty to her interests which

R.

Notions, Hosiery, Woolen Tarns Silnmn, fliitinn, ui Fucj Cook
manner, kegon, Micb.
Mr. Hans Fisher, who for three ^eara
Etc., Etc.^which we offer for sale at very low
which even the most bitter opponents of
put bu been clerking for Mr. Ju. Moer- £rioM. Our motto is: “Quick Sales {.and Small
the "move” could not take offense at. He dljk, hu ruigned hit position tod bought
1 have engaged the urvicea of Mr. N.
1011
also paid, in flulng words, a feeling tribute an interest in'Doornik’a
in Doornik’a Photograph GalWe have received • large stock of
H. Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
mechanic, who will do tbe repairing of
to the two noble workers in the cause of lery of thla village.
watches, to that our work can be warChrist, that had before him occupied that
Last Tuesday Mr. G. Vyn started for
ranted.
pulpit. The buildingwas filled with an NewberOi North Carolina, on a trip for
as its pastor had assumed in

discourses of the

evening he described the love for the

Barbed and plain of live different kinds, ten per
cent b elow Grand Rapid* price* at

bringing matters to a crisis. It is now

at Breyman’s store^ commencing Monday my grace is sufficient for thee; for my
morning. Season ticketsfor this lecture, strenght is made perfect in weakness.”

and the balance of the course, $1.15,

FENCE WIRE,

GARaFULLY COMPOUNDED.

7

a special day in

KANTER8 &80N8.

R.

Holland, Mich.

tague on Saturday,which had the effect of

reported that the Park City, Utah,
19. His sermon was very appropriate, miuiog interest of tbe Messrs. Ferry
rry!
of the humorous to make them enjoyed and gave entire satisfaction. In the after- have taken a sudden ‘urn for the betteri
ter/
by all. His subject here on Tuesday noon the newly installed pastor preached which will .serve to relieve their prese
evening is "What’s to hinder.” Holders his inaugural sermon, he had chosed for financialembarrassment.
of season tickets can secure reserved seats his text the words “And he said unto me,
speaker, his lectures containing enough

RESCRIPTIONS

National banks, of Flint, attach-

ed certain property at

this city, by

verdict from places where he has lectured the Rev. A. Zwemer, of Graafschap,who
this year, is thatlie Is a brilliant, eloquent had chosen for his subject: John 17: JIY,

Last Sunday was

np our stock

of otf slaea at off times.

week Friday against property belon-

ging to tbe firm, and several sales of real

nounced last week. Col. Copeland will Be Hollander.
speaker

Assortment

Nalls on hand and Intend to keep

-Successors to-

yet received no returns, though

victed, aud sentenced.

remembered as the

Full
of

Ichonten & Schepers.

man

gineer.

be

have a

much

reward for bis capture, and after about they have beeu very sauguiue regarding
four weeks he was brought in, tried, con- the value of the property. For about tw o

Eugene

still

BOOTS A SHOES

the people in general havc

hu

and John Elferdink, Ast.

the entertainment by

We

DRUG STORE.

who owned a sheep anxiety to many of their creditors since
following officers were elected: Foreman,
ranch near Sweetwater, in that county tbe beginningof the year. The immediate
e would respectfullyInform the citlxenaof tbli
Jacob G. Van Putten; 1st Asst. Foreman, In February,a year ago, Romero stole up cause of tbe failure is said to have beeu
y and vicinity,that we shall endetvor to merit
Jos.. P. Allen; 2nd Asst. Foreman, Jas.
ehind Brocksmitb,shot him in the head brought about by tbe iuvestmenl of ail tbe tty patronage of all the old cuB.omen and as
m ny new ones as may see lit to patronise us.|
Koning, Jr.; Secretary, C. Landaul;
killed him, and then robbed his house, money they could command to develop

Van

Nails! Nails!

at

do

elected ’J.

KANTER8 & SONS.

R.

JOHNSON.

M.

W.

pany

tbe city.

Complainant.

W.

__

com-

The

be

hood.

respectfullyinvite purchasers to

AREND VI88CQER,

one o'clock in the afternoon, at the front door
of the Court House, in the City of Grand Haven,
abroad were present. The costumes were It is expected that Squires' Quadrille
I, the aubacriher. a Circuit Court Commlanoner
The pupils of our public schools are in and for said County, will jII at public antlon
Band, of Gfand Rapids, will furnish the
made of every imaginablecolor.
preparing an entertainment which will be to the highest bidder, the lands and premiaee demusic, with Warren 8. Squires as prompacrlbed in Bald decree, via: All thpt cerl: in piece
Next Wednesday, February 14th, -the ter. This society was recently organized given in Lyceum Hall, on Friday evening, or parcel of land, situatedIn the town of Roblnton,
Feb. 10th.
program will consist of in the county of Ottawa, and But. of Michigan,
First Reformed Church case will
arand described a* follow*,to-wit: the north-west
in this city and it is to be hoped that the
gued before Judge Arnold, in Allegan. lovers of tbeterpsiohorean art will give the recitations,characterexercises, tableaux, qu irt er of the north east quarterof Section No.
Hlx (4) In Town No. Seven (7) North of Range
aong£ etc., and the proceeda are to be used Fifteen (15) Weet and containing according to the
Hon. J. W. Stone and Hon. J.
Cham- "boys” the benefitof their patronage.
United
Statea survey, forty acres of land, be the
in the purchase of books suitable for a
plain, of Grand Rapids, will appear for
same more or leaa.
The pew committee of Hope Reformed school library, of which the school is great- Dated the &th day of January,A. D. 1888.
the* complainants, and Judge
B. WilOil AS. E. SOULE,
Church
will be in attendance at the Church ly in need. The patronage of the public Circuit Court Commissioner In and for the County
liams, of Allegan, and Hon. J. C. Post, of
of Ottawa, Michigan.
next Monday, Feb. 12th, at 7:80 p. m. is solicited and those in charge of the en
this city, will appear for the defendants.
Auknd Vissomr, Solicitorin Person.
their best u*
Any families not now holding pews, will tertalnmentpromise to
Last Wednesday we examined, in com- then have an opportunityto secure them. entertain. Parents, come
hear tin
pany with one of our local fruit growers, Seats are rented for the year for whatever children,
thus encourage them in

from attending, a number of

sel-

pare merits and prices of our good* with any olhar

Circuit Court for
the County of Ottewa, In chancery.

O

No

ecUng from n paper to All an order at au Indeflr'ietlmsln the fhtore, but the goods to aelrct
from-frum the cheapest cooking stove to an assortment of ranges never before represented in this

Chancery Sale.
QTATE

alio take the lend and repreaentold and rail-

able Companies that warrant their work.

of

FLOUto
Is

Gall

also kept

AM
eoutuUy

feeq,

AU the Goods are warranted
to bejust as

represented.

on hand.

ud

eggt

and see our lew Goods.

I

wm

alao

kaop on

hud

a fay Hat of

SPECTACLES
a—
— and

FULL

OF GOLD

LINE
PENS.
Goods
of skmrf.
Eagle Fire Engine Co., No. 1, £desire to
express their thanks to Walsh, De Roo
Gome and examine onr stock. No
Mr. H. Walkman still remains in Bn
Co., and to Star Hook and Ladder Co.,
trouble to show Goods.
No. 1, for tbe courtesiu shown them with- store aa heretofore.
O. BREYMAN.
B. WYNHOFF.
in the put two months,
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1. 1682. 48-ly
Holland, Oct. 20,
7-ly.
J- G. Van Putten, Forman.

I

IMvfr&pm

&

1882.

With this Fawn took him by the ney, which was accomplishedby the could be seen at bis desk bus^ with the
Ifh of
nf July,
Jnlv. nnthimr
transnirincr books, as he can be seen to-day. Beband and led him away, Then I read 4th
nothing more transpiring
all. She was his daughter and only of not-e, excepting severe cold weather, coming one of our family, I soon noBT MAY FORD LAUREL.
child, I afterward learned.
•which caused us great suffering. In ticed an intiroaev growing between him
Th" "'’n ny** from hm couch of clouds,
Left alone, I began to look around August I went into business;and Fawn, and Fawn, whicn ripened into affection,
II- kiyserte^cn leaf and Hpray,
li- liUhtud np tho snowy niirouda
for some crevice of escape, but, seeing under the care of my sister,soon be- and in one year from the day I hired
01 yvwy harquo that lay
nnlr n rr af. ___
... _____ ___ i_ T ___ .
they had paused nnrl
and wtw'iA
were looking
at came an
expert cook.* I made inquiry him they were married, both remaining
me earnestly, my eyes rested on them. about Frank Brown, but no one could with us, Fawn occupying the position
Ct on *hi' Thames. The morninv hour
Oui fried out from old yt. Paul's,
is' not
• The
The chief started on, but she
sue clung
cmng to
to give me any clew whatever of
of his of tho overseer of the household. Five
' was1
not all.
Tin,' rays tell ;uTOfB iho low* r,
We
had
both
always
been
on
familiar
!
him,
and
he
again
stopped,
and,
after a whereabouts; and, when I made ... years irom the date of their marriage I
And tilt ils dingy wnils.
' terms with the same girl, and, when I
few moments more of conversation,ho 1 qmry about his proposed marriage, took Frank in as partner, and such we
Tli’V -Hpp-d between the prlson-bnre,
liad asked him who tlie lucky gitl was, went rapidly to his wigwam, and she people most intimate were more ignor- are to-day.
'i'hny Bfolc Into h «e.l,
Nv
re pn Qui cn Anne'rt Erl<l‘,n Iwlr,
he had utterly refused tq tell me; and I came bounding toward mo with her Hnt of it than I was.
And, dear reader, if you should by
f.tke h even's halo they fell.
was afraid it wM no Other than she. I whole face abhv/c with joy and a' large ^ a p^ty, the nett week, I met a chance pass down State street, in the
pv-r-t inne, who her hand and heart
Yet I didn’t feel as if I cared much, | hunting knife in her
young lady, a stranger jn tho neighbor- city of Chicago, to-<fayyou will behold
To Eo .dish Henry esvc,
I was to be free, I knew, and my [lo0(j Hjuco my departure, and we at our sign ; but I am forbidden to tell
hi
| only the idea of ‘folks tkiukirtg I had
And- -ore tout bun has mink to lost—
.Must 11.1 a .onoly grave.
been “sacked,” as Frank always called heart gave such a bound it almost once became very intimate, and in you more.
severed the cords which stayed it. about one year we were married, and
! it. l\Iy home was no more a home to
Brsld*1the wlndnw-'.'rat* she standi,
Pausing directly in front of mo she went to keeping house, with Fawn as
1 me; I could not sleep, and in truth I
A DELUGE.
Kecul s tho days of yore.
Th dunioon walls, the prlson-Rloom,
said : '
cook, general'helpand company.
, was not at ease any time or place ; my
Are “oen aud felt no more.
"My father, tho great chief, has given
Two weeks after, one morning early, Frightful Damage Wrought by th® Floods
life was miserable. Ho, after remainIn Ohio and Pennsylvania.
you
to
me
; and you miwt stay with me, as 1 was on my way to the train, I met
: ing two months longer, I rWolved to
and I will let you loose. Will you?” a man so dr.tmk he could not stand
The recent floods throughoutthe central
i return, unbeknown to Frank, and ascert-he roams
roaniH t •rouirh
>rouirhundent
nnctent lordly
lordlj halls,
tain for myself. In fact, I felt as if I said she, eying me sharply. “Yes, ” said I alone ; a man I at once recognized as group of States caused a frightful devastaIn urarden bowers she strays.
quickly; and at the same time I was my old and intimate friend, Frank tion of property, the losses being estimated
i had begun to love the girl. .Early in
A^aln 'mid lor la and ladles gay
thinking
“until I can escape
but she Brown. 1 paused and gazed at him in in the millions. Pennsylvaniaand Ohio
] January I started for home across tho
..he (lu 'ces at the bu.l,
read my thoughts, and said, “You talk horror. He at once recognized me, seem to have sufferedthe worst At
And m«ny a face Is turned to here,
I country. .. Seven in all of us, and the
Thu loveliestof them all
little fortune I ha<l obtained, by mv onlv from the mouth ; must come from and, extending his hand, said :
Cleveland alone the damage is placed
"How are you, you
rascal? You at not 'less than $.r>00,(XX).The
care and hard work, I had packed, with the* inside.”“All right,’’ said I, “I will
Again a tall Imperial form
ppe rs upon the scene
stay with you.” Seemingly satisfied, came back on purpose to marry her, loss was occasionedby the overflow of
| some choice furs and Indian moccasins,
Dark eyes, like liuhtnlmr through the storm,
she freed me and together we \wilked but you won’t live long to enjoy your the Ouvahoga river, which wrecked vessels,
1 in a stout trunk, and, labeling it aa
A mem and kingly mum. f carried awav bridges, and plied millions of
“Funq” sent it home by water and rail. to her father’s wigwam.
home.”
Again hu takas her trembling hand.
feet of lumber in a eon fused mass along the
His countenance seemed to beam with
\Uith this he staggered past me and
Again huh beniltDg o’o hir,
river front In and around Akron, Ohio,
joy.
"Ha!”
said
he,
“the
Paleface
will
‘ Our first few weeks out nothing
went on. I watched him some time, the damage is estimatedat $1,000,000.The
Auain he whispers words of lore,
Her royal, proud adorer.
transpired ; but we had now come into marry my brave Fawn ?” “I will
— always ami then, being near the depot and the Scioto river went on a boom at Columbus,
an Indian country, where they were stay with Fawn,” said I. IjayinK hi8 ' time I was there, I turned and proceed- and many residences in the lower part of
In the French chapel’s dusky aisle,
At her tall lovers side
hand on my head he said, “Brave war- 1 et]( wondering how it could be I had the town were drowned out, the
I hostile ; but I thought nothing of it, as
Inhabitants being rescued in boata
Aga n she stand*, aud passes out
I had had many a tussle with them, and rior, brave warrior! Panther fears j marrjed her.
Great damage was done to the
Her English Harry's bride.
i was not afraid. Not being in luck this
yon ; and he is the bravest warrior in | Takin Beat in the cnnrh, I Wtfim railroadsin the Western Reserve,
Uron the galley'sReaming deck
time, however, one morning I found my tribe. My Fawu be
to think I remembered of Flora once while the news from the oil district in PennBho secs the Mmligh da- oe,
is one long chronicle of disaster.
She
bade
me
sit
down,
on
a
buffalo
i
. to tell me of a y0ung mQn want- sylvania
! myself a prisoner, bound hand and foot,
Bhe sees the disapp* aring view
At Pittsburgh and Allegheny City immense
Of iho dear land of France.
robe near the fire, and busied herself
|0
her, and she had said, losses occurred, aud reports from various
; with a fearful wound on my head, from
which
the blood flowed quite freely.
getting
me
something
to
I “Yes, provided he
would lot liquor d striots in Indiana show that the floods
Bhe sees the King. With tender smile,
were very severe there- Many railroadacci,,*
t<) ht,ar ffi„re> j
On seeing mo awoke to consciousness, I had not felt hungry until I smelt
dents, several of which were of a serious
, »u
an xuvt.i.u
Indian squaw oame up to oxso
me with a the sra ory odor of tlie venison roasting; 8aj(]t “Come, now, mv dear little and fatal character, are reported, the high
Her floWer, Elizabeth
sympathizing look on her countenance, . ami 1 was almost compelledto snatch
^ i)raggiI,*gnow,” and water having carried away bridges aud
She start a— she bean the dungeon ring
them so
1 and I immediately took advantage of tliis ' it from tlie sod and devour it raw;
j^. auq B0 ,^0 more bad been i trestle-work,
treme-woTK, or weakened
weaneneu iu«iu
^ that
tum.
Wtlh steps of armed men.
| and said m her own tongue: “My dear | I waited, and it was soon placed before j 8ttiJ until j r ’turned from the city, after
Enter the servants ot the K ng.
Bhe pales, and tremblesthem
’brave
wdl you bring me , me, on a clean piece of wood late as m(ieting FranV. Tbeu L Kai(i
I'TSoti
Slate vicinity It
, some water
A
little startled and , I nevei ate befoie, winch fan I) delight* “Flora, who was it you once agreed Pittsburgh ami Allegheny
be
Alleghenv
City will nut be
"No word? No mesNige from the King?
i trembling she turned to obey, when a j ed
to marrv,’ provided be would quit drink- less than #200,000. Most of it is in the
No rltv for his bildc?
destruction of small river craft The rest is
Then tell my lord that, b’esslng him,
• sturdy warrior forbid her, and spirned H ^icn being dark, .she spread some •
«.*
in the inundation of dwellings,manufactHis Id love, Anno, aiod.
me with his foot, saying, “Yon are the ! hides down and 1 lay me down for
V.Why
a8k> Charley?” said ories and oil refineries.” At Fremont.
only
one
we
got
of
vour
crowd,
and
lost
j
night
s
rest,
and
sleep.
She
lay
by
lier
|
,
laiiahintr
“B >y that I d d not fear to die,
Ohio, five out of six iron bridgeswere carried
For hope I looked above.
nine men, aud you shall die nine deaths." father and watched me closely I was “Because,” said I, “I met that gen- awav, and much damage inflicted upon
With life I parted wh n I lost
private property. In Lawrence county,
This enlightened me, and I assure you
My own King Harry's love.
Ohio, the water drowned out $1 no, 00) worth
the knowledge wasn’t very welcome.
of property. In Butler county, Pa. the
"And let the King recall the days
To think I was all alone, wounded,
Pittsburgh and Western railroad
When he to wd me nqta.
loses every bridge from Colliery
«
And
let my uuuu,
child, El&ibeth
nu iefc
bleeding and condemned to die, seemed
relished. Very tir.sl, I again lay down
sorrowfully. It was I rank Junction to Allegheny. Whole oolvere her moVier’s Mfriue. . * ;
more than my soul could bear ; but, not
umnn might be consumed in reciting innml think.
1 Brown.
to rust
rest, and
wishing to borrow trouble, I inquired Hi
Bo spoke the Queen. And solemnly
“Poor fellow I hasn t he seen the error stances of the destructive nature of the
1
dare
not
try
to
escape
now;
and
if
A bell-stroke cleft the breeze.
of the warrior how’ they had captured
flood, but these samples are sufficientto
of his way yet?”
And on the cj1<1 tones, reverently,
give the reader an idea of the vast damage
me. , -“Ha! ha!” said he with his most I only could persuade Fawn to go with
Bhe sank upon her knees.
She told me all', and I could connect
en'.ailed by the watery visitation.
hideous frown, “you were easily me: hut I must be patient and wait. 1

DEATH OF QUEEN ANNE IIOLEYN.

finerecl promise.

|

After a night’s study,

I wrote him, freeing him, anil only
| asked that I might be notified in time
| to be present. But I rather think my
i release was not ns gentle as it should
J have been, for I suddenly felt a jeal; ousy, and almost envied him the honor
j of possessing more than I. But this
!
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Then pressed her ladies to her side,
And wailid her doom to share;
But Anne's touch and sweet, low toIo*
Calmed every stormy tear.

captured; we had been watching your
! party for two days, and, knowing this
' spot* to be a favorite camping ground of
j the pale-face,we
concealed ourselves
Then with a swcetly-eorlous brow,
And scarcel y.-treii.blInn hands,
• a short distance from it and watched
Bhe robed her for the altar's pa e.
Where Death-stem bfldegfoom-stand*. for your arrival. I hid myself beside
j the log you took up your vflatoh upon.
The air was sunny- sweet that day,
| You sat at one end* and I lay M
the
And soft with floral scent.
other, within twenty, feet from you.
When Anne, tlirou«h he prison-way,
Toward tue scaffold went.
i So
when all was quiet, and you
i half asleep, it was the work of a moSweet and Impeinl eilm her mien;
Her step on each rude st ne
ment to throw my tomahawk and strike
Was light as when, in royal blaze,
| you down. Your fall awakened the
She walked to England'sthrone*
rest of your warriors;and they made it
The surgingmultitudearound
i a death hail for us with their rifles.
Gave way to sobs and sighs,
| Securing you I made my retreat and
uo rugged
u««i7V4 /—
The
jail rs dowh ward gazed.
For tears were In their eyes.
; escaped; but the rest being hetnmed in
by the Idgh rocks proved but a squaw
God save the K na!" a harsh voice cried;
1 to your rifles and warriors.
A deathlike silence then;
And soft nd clear,upon the hush.
Came Anne's voice, "Amen."
“Let rfle free, and fight me fiqr!"
A glanrc of stool, s go’ den head
said
“You were a coward to strike
Falls on the oinmon Ao<t;
me from tlie hack.” Quick as a flash
L ne<* le's "r!I, a lily soul
j

all the

•»

*%

broken links then.
in business, and Frank

wmres,

soon aroused* niy self and interested the
twain by
twain
by telling them or
of rue
the whites,

“ml

I continued

and
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The Lost World.

hard

^

Those who would fancy Atlantis must
,7'
was I earnings lor liquor. Wa ‘(ten met, bat
picture a different world from ours, and
8I^e until the above-named no description is jiossible. It was a
weather being warm and pleasant,
Promptly at 7 ho called at my house. great conti) ont lying on both sides of
Fawn came to me and said
Fawn showed him to my private office, the equator ex-ouding many degrees be“The warriors are going after deer where I joined him a few minutes later. yond it in either direction, but much
to-day, and I will take Charles along,”
Taking a seat, I handed him a cigar, the greater mass being to the southAs she had quite readily learned my
ward. It stretchedthrough the torrid
saying:
name. Supplying me with rifle and amzone of both hemispheres, included the
“Frank, it seems like old times.”
munition,we started horseback, or
entire south tem]>erate zone and most
“Yes, yes,” said he, with a sigh.
rather pony back, on the chase. I had
“And now to my story,” said he. of tho north. It stretchedfrom the
my own riile, and it did my soul good “One week ago to-night, Charley, if Central Atlantic to the modern Austrato behold one faithful friend, and one
you remember, yon were awakened by lia, which is a remnant of its former

t,Hl11

^m^^hTFZa^'tbe
:

1

"Xand

familiar object.

i

the chase

|

ered, in

lively

and eager for

^

drop'piag, you thought, by

accident?”
“Yes,” said

and exercise. I had discov-

my

I,

wondering what would

short captivity, the entire
come next.
male and female population were slaves
“Well, it was I who dropped that
to Fawn’s will. Yet she was gentle and
kind. I was glad to bo out in the cool, window, and it is to your wife you owe
refreshingair. No snow on the ground, your life.”
“How! Where 1” said I, excitedly.
In npw&id borue U> G.d.
he darted at me, and would have and it was dry. We galloped over the
“Keep cool,” said he, “and you shall
dispatched me, had it not l)t*en for tho hills and through ravines toward the
south,
in
advance
of
the
warriors.
My
know
all At 3 o’clock I approached
i bright-eyed squaw, who grasped his
mind was of escape, yet I dare not men- your window; and finding it loose
I torn all aw k just as ho was about to bury
Saved by
Kiss.
i it in my feverish bruin. . Seldom liefore tion it. Toward noon we saw a flock of raised it, crawled in and made my wav
deer in a valley, and we paused until to your room, as I kneAv the house well,
; in history have we heard of a squaw
the hunters came up, ten of them in all | carrying in my right hand a No. 24
j deterring a
brave
warrior.
"Stop!”
"Yea, how do yon do, Charley? Yon
Fawn directed five should go quite ; Smith & Wesson, with the avowed insaid
she,
“save
him
for
torture.”
For
have spoken to me for the last time to
a distance to the west and come up the .tuition of taking your life. Don’t look
be snubbed, and, old boy, I want to a moment lie glared at her. then walked
and the
other five
bo terrified
vaiiej, auu
wio uiiuci
uvo should go to ' gy
wrnurci and pierce my heart» with
away saying nothing but, “Guard him, valley,
nnfoldjmy heart to you.”
tho oao*
east »uu
and uu
do uauwwo,
likewise, while
she and ; mose
those airKiMt
dirkish eye®.
eyes. I had leveled my
J' awn.
Coming
nearer
to
me
sue
sat
me
wuur
Fa
an.”
to
she
sat
Here emotion choked his utterance,
and I noticed the large round tenrs roll- down on a stump. Feeling grateful, and ! I were to remain on the bluff and fol- ; weapon at your head when Flora turned ,
i-.i; her to ‘be friendly, even though ji low
low the
the herd
herd either
either direction.
direction.All
All went
went; suddenly,
kiwlilenlv* suvinir.
“Charlev. I went
went I
“g dowm 111 oheek^somethii^umm-! lU-ving
saying “Charley,
i

L

«

a

!

ouv/uju

our

i

him.

evening9”

home?*

“No, not until

^

unu

***

9 or

10; call at 7,” , I *il! bring the water.”
•aid I, passing on, scarcely knowing: How my heart bounded with joy!
which direction I was traveling, he had One friend and at such a time! Dear
startled me so. For seven years I had reader, have you ever felt this joy ? If
met Frank Brown almost daily, aud not, I cannot tell you of it, for words
cannot express it.
tliia had been the first time ho had reShortly she returned, having two rude
turned my salute.
wooden
vessels from one she gave me
We ha<i been schoolmates and fast
friends, sharing always almost equally u drink; from the other she took a
in everything.Tlie same seat In the piece of soft buckskin and proceeded to
clear the blood from my face, and bathe
little old brown school-housewas al

|

;

Fawn?”

wife.”

I was so
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.
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Bill NyeN Recipe*.
To remove oils, varnishes, reains, tar,

oyster nonp, current jelly and other selections from the bill of fare, nse ben-

soap and chloroformcautiously
with whitewash-brush and garden hose.
Then hang on wood-pile to remove the
pungent effluviaof the benzine.
To clean ceilings that have been
smeared by kerosene lamps or the fragrance from fried bait pork, remove the
ceiling, wash thoroughlywith borax,
turpentineand rain-water, then hang on
the clothes-lineto dry. After, pulverize and spread over tho pie-plantbed
for spring wear.
To remove starch and roughness from
flat-irons,hold the iron on a grindstone
for twenty moments or so, then wipe off
carefully with a rag. To make this effective the grindstone should be in motion while the iron is applied. Should
the iron still stick to the goods when in
zine,

use spit on

it.

To

soften water for household purposes, put in an ounoe of quick-lime in
a oeVtain quantity of water. If it is not
sufficient, nse less water or more quicklime. Should (he immediate lime continue to remain deliberate, lay the water
down on a stone and pound it with a
base-ball club.— Laramie Boomerang.
'
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have
cycle ends. This culmination ui
of uur
our oi»iiiw»uuu
civilizationu*
in this
mio per0f fruition
greater than
icxi oi
million will be
ne greater
uum that
um*
0f Atlantis. Then when the cycle enda ;
flv«
orvirila of
nf it
if pass
tiohh onto
the spirits
on to nroi/resa
progress
through other planets. — W. S. Colville.
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can wait on you and your
! went ont,
nervous.
I laughed and said, “Is this from th« j You awoke and came to the window. I
stood by that bush yonder, intendingto
‘inside?
give myself up; but you returned to
“Yes,” said she, earnestly.
do you your room, and I wandered away.”
“All right,” said I;
“Now, Charles, you know all, and I
want to go?”
delive-r myself up to you. Put me in
“Next spring,”said she.
Hearing a slight noise, I looked prison if you like; I am willing to go.”
around just in time to see Panther! Eying him a minute, I could plainly
dodge beliind a tree not twenty feet see * the poor fellow was deadly in
earnest, and had repented and redistant.
“He has heard all,” said Fawn; “and formed. I said: “Well, Frank, I will
for his cowardice he must die, and we put you in prison.”
“All right,” said he nervously.
must now or never run away.”
She rose and started toward him,
“Yea,” continued I. “I want a good
nine
where I remained for a year; and, find- 1 *ind>y»
K®®111
when he stepped aside and threw his book-keeper, and T willftive $1,000
ing my improvement to bo, scarcely '
I*
equal to a year for your services. What do yon
stepping say?"
JL felt
avav a soft hand
....... touch , tha emergenyjhia fae, Mid,
nliv.ifiaii. went up to Oregon, and, in ! for auddenly I
me. I lev- “I don't know what to say,” said he,
me on the arm;i, and
lio,tu,g aud Uappin? ono voar, I found me on ‘i'e,
“d_ turning quickly
jThlolLo
r«
eled
my
rifle
at
him—
one
report,
and the tears rolling freely from
around I beheld ihy preserver. I
ui vm'H :t man w eighing 190 instead of
the deer went flying down the ravine, his large, brown, intelligent eye.
looked
up
aud
smiled
when
she
stepped
115. two years before. But I had acand his son], if he had any, went flying “It is to great a change for me,
qntred a taste for their rude manner of aside and I beheld the chief. His looks
to eternity. Tho ball passed through and so much more than I deserve at
gaining a livelihood, and concluded^ made my blood run cold, “Paleface
ydur hands; but I will accept and prove
his body a little above the heart.
great
warrior,”
Panther
say.
remain; 'fonger. # Wotdriy I ^ecejvedmy
to you I am still a man and worthy
kind . ami facoiraggig , letfer. drom
your respect, as of old.” With this he
ritiiin* cimrj juvigin^
n iinv juu
rose to go, when I said, “You have no
had written me. lately, I oame to ithe'
more. Yon are a brave warrior, With home now, Frank; will you come and
even
more
CTooked
than
they.
“Ylour
conclusion the , fellow was going crazy,
board with na? I will give you that in
this he breathed his last.
for he talked of marrying, and wo had warrior Is a reward; heitfdcrme from
addition.”
We
mounted
our
ponies
and
were
agreed not to marry until we were 25, behind.”
“I will,” said he, after a minute’s deabout to start, when, looking down in
“In
tight,”
said
he,
smiling.
and, being only 22, 1 thought he had,
A
the
valley,
we
saw
the
deers
coming,
“Let me loose I let me fight him
or soon intended,
his promise;
~ -- to break
-The poor boy left the house with the
and
the
remaining
four of his party in
but I was not long in suspense, for the foirl”
“No! no!" said he. “Paleface great hot pursuit “All is well,” said she, happiest countenance I have ever seen.
very next letter I received from him he
The next morning at 9 o’clock Frank
and we galloped off on our long jourbegged of me to release kirn from that warrior, and will kill Panther."
-•

ing on to that perfect civilizationit will^

:

:

I

.

. ,

wavs shared by us; our lessons were mI lu‘^’
J .
always studied together. Wo had at- W(,ll» I knew then why the wounded
tended college together, graduated with i fl°blior, on the battle-field, endured so
tbp same honors, but I, in an unlucky much for water.
For a moment I thought of all gifts
moment, unknowingly crossed his path.
of
God; this -was the greatest In five
In tlie year 1862 we graduated,
minutes
I was a differentman. I felt
and I, lieing more frail aud 'delicate than lie, found my health strong and refreshed;and asked her if
gone. Confinement
lard I might sit up. Having nothing, she
study had almost taken mv life without brought a bundle of buffalo hides, and
mv knowing it; and, instead of going placed to my back. Then she left me.
Being left alone I thought to look
into business, as I hail expected, I was
around.
To the right left and in front
compelled to change climate to save iny
life. So. after remaining at hdme one of me I could see nothing else but wigsome low scrub
xhort week. I started to Colorado,,wams;> back
---- I Could see
. ^

away on their mission; and I asleep so soon after coming to beu*
noticed Fawn was very silent and , forgot, to kiss you good-night; kissing;
thoughtful. I dare not say escape, von she turned to sleep again. Ihen
Suddenly she looked up aud said ; I thought of something I never thought
“Charley, I have been thinkingso much of Wore. She loved ydu, fool that I
how the whites live since you have told had been never to think of this. I in
me so many nice stories about them, ! a second learned to hate myself. I
and have concluded to run away and ! turned from you, aimed the revolverat
take you with me. Will you go?” I ! my own brain, and would have blown
did not know v4iut to think. | my own brain out at your bedside,bad
was as anxious as anxious it not missed fire. I had not the courconld be, but I feared to make my feel- j age to raise the hammer again. [ loved
ings manifest. 1 laughed and said, | your wife, and for the world I would
“What would you do among tho whites, ; not deprive her of one joy. I would
| have died for either one of you
“Well,” said she, “I have thought it then, and will to-day. I left you,
all over. You can get married, and I i and let the window fall as I
joyfully

terminus. There were many islands
contiguous to its northern shores. la
that cycle there was no land in the
modern Dominion of Canada, Siberia,
Northern Europe or British Isles; all
were submerged. The spirits of Atlantans now abide on the planet Mars, and
will pass on from orb to orb with the
end of each great cycle until rounding
out the experienceof the entire solar
system they become angels, no longer
servantsbut masters of matter. When
Atlantis went down the northern world,
now the center of the highest civilization, rose up. Our world is now march-

when the
" !mmaiion
win

.....

But, being in somewhat she had suggested the idea of torture, i
of a hurry I said, “Frank, will von call t said in a feeUng manner, “Thank you, :
at mv house this
in ^ brave and noble Fawn.” Looking j
Looking up suddenly he said “Will ! m*e full in the face a moment she rose :
your wife be at
! and. coming nearer, said, “Be quiet and
ual for

S^xt^ige
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Commen« bat

Inactive.

Has hands, but tbey toil not— a clock.
feet, but they walk not— a rule.
Has eyes, but they see not— a potato.
Has ears, but hears not — corn. Hai

Has

legs, but walks not—

a chair. Has knees,
but prays not— a ship. Has teeth, but
eats not —a saw.. Has a tongue, but
talks not— a wagon.

Mant customs suitable in this country
twenty-five years ago are no longer sa
Among those is the permitting young
ladies to go unattended in great citiee,
except in a few streets of the very beet
class and in broad daylight

.

....

.

-

_

Hood's Sarsaparillais an extract of the
The Enquirtr, of Cincinnati,say*: Hon.
Hew They Got Their Money’s Worth.
P. T, Rirnum strongly indorses St Jacobs best remedies of the vegetable kingdom
Of all the determined efforts made by
known
as Alterativesand Blood-Puriflem
Oil for pain. His combinationand artists
men
to get their money’s worth, that
oil use it.
The young skipper who takes a party of which was made by two Boston artists
girls out safllug should
buld content
cor
himself with
•Hie Artist and the Surgeon.
ost summer was among the most origihugging the shore.
nal and ingenious. They were visiting
A pet dog of the painter Moissonier
Personal!— To Men Only!
Quebec and were seized one day with
ono day broke his leg, rendered finableby
The Voltaic Belt Co. Marshall, Mich., he idea of going to a town some twenty
over-feeding. Meissonier,desolatedby
will send Dr. Dve’$ CelebratedElectro8U(*h an accident to so beloved an ani- VoltaicBelts and Electric Appliances on trial miles away, which offered many atmal, resolved to have recourse to the for thirty days to men (young or ohftwho tractionsto searchers after the picturprinoe of surgical science, who at that are afflicted with nervous debility,lost vi- esque. So they hunted up an old
tality and kindred troubles,guaranteeing
time was Nelaton; but, not venturing to speedy and complete restoratioh of health oaleohe and covenanted with the owner
declare the true motive, he telegraphed and manly vigor. Address as above. N. B.— thereof to take them to the desired spot
for liim in hot haste, as if to visit one No risk is incurred,as thirty days 'trial is al- for the sum of $8. This bargain ar-

lowed

m

ranged, they all got aboard the vehicle
and started. The roads, however, were
Obave Rue Mills, Baltimore Co., Md.
Vessbs. Kennedy k Co.
The Carboline is execrable; and, after about half tho
ton arrived, and. entering the drawing*
distance was accomplished,the two
room, begun talking on various topics making young hair come on my bald head.
emo
Petkb F. Sheabkb.
travelers were sore from continuous
with the master oi the house, who, alThis Is a fair sample of the certificates
o
though he had pointed many kittles and which are received daily at the Pittsburgh bampmg and grinding^gainst the side
?
of the machine. Finally, the driver [TUa
carried off many victories, knew not offlee.
_ . the Lac* te * tealthy C]
stated
3.1
how to face the present affair. At lost
Ladies or gents out of work furnishedwith ;ot ont and walked, leaving the others
Nelaton, betxmiing ini])atient ut the de- steady, lucrative employment at home. Send to be dragged slowly along over a highlay, and knowing the value of his time, 8-oen‘t stamp, for particulars, to Agents’Fur- way full of holes and unexpected ruts.
nishing Co., P. 0. Box No. lOtti, 'Topeka,Kan.
The artists stood this for a time, when
«, asked, to the great embarrassment of
the painter, where his patient was.
The U. 8. Government are using large num- ono of them said: “Look here, Bill,
Presently the wounded brute was bers of The Improved Howe Scales. Borden, didn't we give that driver $8 for tho
to tho Moot Dellcotol
labor of taking us on this pilgrimage?
brought in on a magnificent cushion, Selleck k Co., Agents, Chicago.
Why, then, is he comfortably walking Sf Ito teittefttl EM OONRIJlIimOIV luu
howling with pain in spite of all the
25c bnvs a pair of Lyon’s Patent Heel Stiffearo'taken. At so distressinga Hj>ec- eners. Makes a boot or shoe last twice as long. along there beside the rood ? By Jove
boea CUBED whom other re mod lee
H’s get out and make him ride. I
tmdo Moissonier,forgettingeverything
aa4 PhrelcUuiB have (ailed
HheumatlmnO'lickly cured! Send stamp f^rfree
else, exclaimed in agony: ‘'Save himl presotipt’o,R. K. Ilelplienstine,
te effect a euro.
Washington,D.O. d >n’t propose to pay him and do all the
work myself.’’ This opinion prevailed,
illustriousmaster, save him !”
8
William a Diooxt, Merchant•( Bowtln*Orese, a
Dose Cup. Advertisom’tin another column. and tho artists, dismounting, forced the
Nelaton dressed the acture, and thefr
Va^ writes ApriUTinL that ha wanta ns to know that
unhappy driver to get into the car- the Lumt Balsam has cmroi kia mother of Voneump- CD
dog rooovered, ami sortly ufterwardh
Tit the new brand. Spring Tobacco.
Uo*.
a. afl
after the physicianbad given her np as Incur*
riage and ride the remainder of the
its master wrote a grateful letter to tlie
!• He says, others knowingher ease
ease hav
have tokenthj
and been oared; te thinks all
way, while they themselves proceeded
great surgeon, thanking him for his
THE HTUHBORN.
thoaldigive it a trial.
ahnald
e»
•• tbMAS «.
A, xtmamMm
Ga* ham d
k Co., wholesale
whwiwmvdrngrleta.
.
kindness, and rejpiestedt« know his Obstinateaffection known as Scrofulala a taint In th« on foot, to their great contentment and IwiLUAM
Eanoeviilo,Ohio, write ns of the cure of Mathias
fee. Nelaton replied that whon the blood reaulUng from deficient nutrition.It la a pow- sq^aetion.— Boston Journal
Put km an, a well-known dtfr.en,who had been afflicted 0!
erful disorder, outlivingits victim by appearance in
with Bronchitisto its worst form for twelve yean.
painter come to Paris he would coll descendants. Few in any community are free from
New York organ grinders find out The Lena Balsam cared him. as it has many ottere, S
ef Bronchitis.
upon him. This ho soon did; and was this corruption,which attacks different oigtna under
where people are sick, and then go beAt an Expectorantit has No Equal. E
producing Iris purse, crammed with different names, and at different timea In different
fore their homes and play until they
For Hole by ell AfedloineDealers.
bank-notes, when Nelaton exclaimed: persons. To meet bo desperatea too recjulrea a medare paid to leave.
“Stop, sir! yon area painter are you icine of positive, urgent,forcibleQualities.Such la
HOOD’S SAK8APAKILLA, whoso most wondernot? Just put a gray coating on those ful cures prove it the most reliable remedy.
j£l\ 11
GIVEN AWAY
15 tv 128
two panels whieli the cabinet-makers
Agents Wanted Everywl^r**.
FOR 1WKNTV-ONK YEARS
Purfect titles. Abstract" and Warranty Doedsfuminhed.
have finished.^ This was indeed a del- Thomas Bennett, <1 Coventry street, Boston,carrieda L2 A O A. OO made In onn month tetehlng. Addres* HendjKtstage for circularto THE ROYAL MiNiNG
scrofulouslump on his leg. It itched intolerablytlw ©•OGi'iioto Enameling l>n>eoa*Oo„IJarabo(i,WR.
CO ill’ ANY, Clark Btreet, Room 3B, Chicago,ill.
icate revenge; but, which had the last last four yean* : became a "ore so troublesome that be
to cut out the lump with hi" knife. He thought
U A
aortal tor Iir*PdOatilo*.HULL’S
word? Moissonier,who, going at once wMited
to carry this torment to his crave. Two bottlesof
nAI It Hair Store, 38A40 Monroa Chicago.
to work, at the end of a few days pro- Hood’a Bar apaiiiia 'cured the lump.
TWELVE
UGLY
ULCERS
A GVNTS WANTED for the Beat nd fMteftt-Sellduc'd two of his chefx d'wuvre on the
I

of the family, then living ut their
charming residence at Bougival. Nela-

.
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FUULI ScMEDYl il
STRICTLY PURE.

Beware

UnicrtH

Harmlw

f

pulo III
partita

1

f

panels.

__

Below the knee of the little son of Henry T. CnrOs, of
Frankfort,Me., resulted from injudiciousswimming

__

uirew away ms eruicnea,wmen no
yean, aad now walks a mile to school.
H. J. Steams, Wllllmantic.Ct., was afflicted from
infancy. Lost mother, sister, brother by it Took
several bottles of Hood's Hiir wtparil a! and is the
sole survivorof hi" famfly.

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA.

An oyster omelette may be

a new
dish to some cooks, and I can assure
them that it will be a favorite if the
family Kke oysteis. Stew a dozen oys
liquor, if possible,

if

not, nse a very little water ; roll two or

|

O

BIRTH -BORN SCROFULA.

Oyster Omelette.

own

PirtodalBook" and Bible*. Prices redaoed
percent National PuBLi8HU(o0o„Chiougo.
111.
toff

three limps of butter the size of butternuts in flour, and put in and let it

come to a boil ; salt it well, and add
black or cayenne pop]>cr to suit your
taste. Take out the oysters and chop
thorn, and, if necessary to make them
tliiok, arid a little flour to the sauce;
tlieu put the oysters in and set the
saucepan in which they are on the back
part of the stove. Bent your eggs un-,
til very light, and add to them two
tab! (‘-spoon fills of cream or rich milk
Try in a welHmttered frying-pan.When
done remove to a hot platter or 9 deep

avl k
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T UU

21

An

wo wifi give you aaituatum.
Circubirsfree. VALENTINEBROS.. Janesville.
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AttentionI

Charles Jones, of Elizabeth.Spencer county, Ind.,
says: • I have dealt in medicine a number of years, and
will say that Dr. Roger’sVegetableWorm byrup is the
most valuablemedicine 1 ever sold.

H

!

WholMaleand

If Good*

nnin

E.

retail. Bend for price -Urt.
sent C. O. D. Wlp) m&da to order,
71 State street,ClilOMfO.
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PATENTS
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R.S.* A. P.LACKY,Patent
Atiorne)sWa«htoKton.D.C

and fiat.d+ooJtonPaths is* nt A-

e.
I

will

hi Ha
CL
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m

CTARK
TWAIN
THE MISSISSIPPI.”

X.HTITLSD "IfIFE ON
A rlcli thrmc, and the richest, raciest volume vt

now

nCIITQ

wine: no 7 thk

LHE GRf AT'FAMit V

btl and

•tamp,
and taka
no othi*

CO.

<b
N.Y.

,^?r,

triflefee

IMiMg

CASH

$400.°? IN

1

use

on tho la*

A NOVEL CONTEST.

worth of eiuftavlnRs.1 beats the world,
worth many dollar". FREE. Prices below
all.' IL II. 6HUMWA.Y, Rockford. I1L

all the
aeries. Cliaractcrlstlcll!u.strailons.
co.\/i prlte* to agents." A word to t!.c win? !.i «uttkIeut.M
•
Wanted-Outflt*
For par.
AUC'ff I a tlcular. sAlresa C- D. Reach a Oj Chicago

Twdu

ovtry

Alio, MO
that It l«

an1 absolute
aboolyte$pe

ia

$66

give you the b«t Seeds

BBi For information and Maps of for tho least money of any firm
MRsoun, hansaM,Arkannaa - tid In Atnericaor refund. ^Vestern
Texan, write to JOHN E. ENNIS. Seed* are heat Mine tnke the
a a
4U CUrk a #| cu cu^
lend. Onrdenensay they never
fall. I usM flow lbs paper to print W006
pretty Caul ognea inuitratedwith £0W
We Take Flenaere In Annonnelng

eSolf

ZX

the diseases of women; for the selfAetftimei
'll , and fOr
for
t)ir dekiUtf
nervous trouCles
'ble*ofyosi.__,_.
of you(h,aytd
_________
taedebilitf
1 old<
old aye. At stattstlee she*
which prrerdeu
that all diecaaras arise
_____________________
arisee from
from the kidney
kidneys or Uo*
......
rr,
we can
.... guarantee
. .....•antecfreedom from disease
dlseaeeby
reason of the power which our Safe Kidnoff
------ r ------ ... -----over these oryt
and Liver Cure jwt

NO PATENT NO PAY.

,

Iron 8tft|

onabiaek

ROCHESTER.

w

BURNHAM,

Pull lua ruction*

SAFE
with plo*
turtof an

WARNER

SSTThlt remedy

Beat la th* W*rl'd. Get the gennla*.Kt-

GIVEN AWAY

mV

To robrt’rlbere of THF. PBOPUre WKKKLY who
ecrilre during the montliH of January and FebniarY,
UW. at tire rein ilar rate of ILflO per year. A well knowm
dcrgyiuun of Chicaffo will Mlert a verse Innn th
pel acoirdiiiK to Bt.alattiiow.and
the eubseriMT
Verve U tlio "Bine as the onn selected by tlist indlv _
or in uearert toit to theQyderof verse*, will receive
l.lKbeet prize ; the ono next nearest, the second iargw.
prlre ; and no on to tike number of At prizea.
For mle^ end regulations governing the contest,
for a copy of TU£ PEUPIX'H WLFKLY. todoatog aU
oeute to postaire Htomps. Addres
MANAOLU PLOPLLTt WEI-JCLY.
ICO Uonroo
Ujmoaoo, Iuu

^
"

I

it.

Serve while hot.— Acu-’ York Evening
Voxt.
•Since Trollope’s death William

H. H.

AXLE GREASE.

Llfick
I
IX I

tho word

fel

boot
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wo
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A Cure of Pneumonia.
Mr. D. H. Bamaby,of Owetfo.New York, says that his
daughter was taken with a violent cold whl h terminated with pneumonia, and all the boat physiciansgave
(he cane up and said site could not live but a few hours
at most She was in this conditionwhen a friend recommendedDr. Wm. Hall's Balsam for the Longs and
•dviaed her to fry it She accepted it as a last resoi t
and wu surprised to find that it produced a marked
change for the better, and by perseveringin iU use a
permanent euro was effected.
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watchmakers. ByrnsUaio. CTrooUra
Ufroe. J.S.BUCH AGO.. 88 Dvr St.. N. Y.
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Sold hv druggists. |l : six for *5 Prepared only by
C. I.
<V CO., Apatbecartea.
Lowell.Maas.
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plate, and pour the oyster sauce over
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Ft. Jndabs Oil. — Springfield, Mona., lie
puhlita*.
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Jtogb W. T. FiTjIjEY, of Pittsfield, this
State, was cored of severe rheumatism by
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Reed's Temple of Music,

I , is regarded as the best-paid English
novetisi

CHICAGO.

A ladv w^tes: "Overwork, car*;, anxinty. grief hjiyow, unkind ness, etc, made

i.

•".vVlv.i t »•

emt

WNEII All list FAILt,
Cough Byron. Tasteagood.
Uaelntlme. BoidbydragfiRti.

quite an invalid of me. I sufferedgreat tafipue and was von’ nervous. Dr. Guysott’s
Tellow Dock and Narpaporillahas made me
Strong ami happy. It has made me feel
more able to endure hardships.”

Brel

^Ti-C

CONSUMPTION. H

Tlio Golden Gate.

The Golden Gate Park

in Ran Fran-

cisco comes into shape very slow

ly.

crew
noun

and bhrube, bnt until certain grasses
and grains have fastened their tenacious
roots, and thus prevent the drifting of
Band before the southwest winds, the
growth of the expected*forest will We
greatly retarded.Moisture, to be provided by artificialmeans, will cost for
the water, at the rate of 33 cents per
1,000 gallons, over $8,000 a year.
A Now

<|

„

Principle.

The nrlncfple upon which Putnam’s Painless cobm Extractor acts is entirely new.
It doe* not Sink deep into the flesh, thereby
producingsoreness,but acts directly ui>on
the external covering of the corn, separates
It from the under layer, removes the direct
pressure from the part, and at once effects a
radical cure, without any pain or discomfort
Let tho.*e who ore suffering from corns, yet
ekeptlcal of treatment, trv it, and by ib*»
coinph,!tewei*iof tho cure they will be ready
to recommendPutnam’s Painless (k)m Extractorto others. Wholesale,Lord, Htouteuburgh A Co.,
v... • *

Chicago.

MORGANA

Clergy.

Backaoho, Soroness of tho Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Goto Throat, Swell*
ings and Sprains, Burns and

eases.

Bet. K LBoofexx,
Pastor Presbyterian Church, Beading, Mich.
Bra J. if iDDDtaa,Albion,Mloh.
Rev. Y. L Lockwood,Ann Arbor, Mich.
Bold by all druggists.

_

Fashiorakatalk—
fulta.

Novelties in divorce

Ub^Ll^l

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.
K#

Prepantloa on etrth equal* 8r. Jacobs Oj»
u * safe, ture, simpUi aud cheap External
Itemed/ A trial entailstut the ccunpantlvely
Irffliiifcoutlay of 60 Cents, and every one mffering
with (Jn caa hare cheap and poailiva proof of it*
,
Directlona 1* Eleven Languages. 4

claim*.

DRUGGISTSAND DEALERS

.VOGELER&CO.,
U.S.JU
Baltimore, Ud.,

VY
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PATENTS

In Cold Given Away!!

MARKS, etc.

all

of

date the eontractlnnof their different maladies from the
catchingof a cold from
10

axiom

The Prairie Farmer

It at

_

Bespcctfulljr, Dr.

C. D.

Wabneb,

Reading, Mloh.

Bold by aD druggists.

Alcai exhibition—A confirmed old bach-

elor.

_____

Bomb— Wo

are pleased to notice that the
testimoniah) relating to Hood's Sarsaparilla
are from New England people,and many are
troih Lowen, the homo of this medicine
are as&ored that the fale of this article in
Lowell,where it Is best known, is wholly un-

We

precedentedIn the annals of proprietory
medidnea We leave it with you to decide as
to the probablemerits of an article with
MflbeeelidfMiDdation Sold by druggist*

Inien-ndent eLrlit-pxpe paper
colonufi, cut. pasted aud folded. CouUins
report"of Columns, tu Government Department*,
United State* Couf", WaMliinxton
’
New* aad Uotwip,
Political.Per tonM. Hodety and Local ASUro,
Article*. Fashion Note*,
own wire to Hew York),
____
__ lets. etc. •
foraoodmet. Try
Daly ONE DOLLAR A

.

_

A

,

Com*

R

_

1533 CT?

i

wiTW**- v

100 STYLES,

AND UP

$22,$30,$57, (72, $78, $93, tl0«,$[|4.$500,

till

invalid's boon and nni»e,»

to protect their

delight

t! GIVEN FREESd’SSSSSS
HHu.th Montult to tW-gWiidintr
_ onlr 4 letter rtampe for • 3"ivomh»’
w trti sutMcriptioa. The DosK CtT
° meavunn accurately one dmrhm nnrt

u
X
H
«

prevent*mi-4*ke* : the cork-screw
prevent*liroakfmr onrk* and knifeblades:the HoulUi Monthly prevent*
hu«an UR' Adilre**If. Hill Pub.
GO. Box UK New York QUt.

KNIFE In Um
Otom

bale, te cut down mow or stack,
te cut oo as tTAL*s toe feed, at
to cut peat, and has no equal
for cuttingsods or ditching In
marshes,and for cutting jusulAClE from "ILO.

TRY IT.

IT WILL PAY TOU.
Msnnfactured only by

or kidney*,or who require a nerve tonic, ap' petieer
’

c "

.

-

lu

“

2»vffi HILK BAMaEJs'^fiTrolSd0
SiEV'torolladVtt!eiautf
Agenu to all parties erderlugthe goods.

WENDELL, PAY * CO.,
BELLING AGENTS,
-

sand*

pr„ _______

K. A. RICHMOND MEDICAL COM
Sola Ifroprletora, SC Joseph, Mo.
V* InJaae team lar Gteaokaa

DK.

easterners
and thepuhil
the pubifrjive notice
>mers end

MIDDUMII OONPANY.

invalt

- —
, most wonderful Invt^ormt.thstjrwsnstsiDed
the stoking system. For

HMMHOLT4CO.,EastffiltoJ,Ie.,D.S.L
ftetekkylardrareKareluataaadUatMiaitewaay.
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Was awarded the
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it the Interaatienal
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PIANO CO.
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THE

HE WEEKLY STAR.
I

Na. 218 Slat* ft., corner Quincy,Chicago, IN.

A GREAT SAVING TO FARMER*!

tort/'.

“

Unlay

EXHIBITION FOR lb YEARS.

____

. ______ Every comhowever, mu>4 become, a subscriber to the
paper for one year at the regular price of f?JX) per
year to advance.For full rules and regulstions, send
for a ropy of the Prairie Foraor, which will be sent to
any address on receipt of six cento in postagestamps.
Address PRAIRIE FARMER PUBLISHING 00.,
ISO Monroe 8t.. Chicago.ID.

BOSTON. /iVTOiOvr^r. NEW
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tree
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Free to All Ministers of Churches.

THXbT.b m

old aa the hills,and yet

ATEVERYGREAT WORLD’S

I

I win send one bottle of White Wine of Tar
Byrup. gratia, to any minister that will recommend It te his friends after giving it a
fair test, and it proves satisfactory for
coughs, colds, throat or lung diseases.

i

er

DON’T FOROET— Oflea MtflhfOa Apf'lanc* Co

Ohio.

a®

now writhingin Dieaaae,

Mr

SAWtalLLSBSS
OO.. Maaaflald.

Prominent Retidenlaolthe West wearing them. Inioles forulebyall Leading DragglaU.

pair. To families, 0 pain for |S. State ataa wanted and
anted to every town. Bend for the New Departure " to
Healing ami PlivWoal
testimonial*
imonlalM of piarvelou*
marvelous curea
cures obtaii
obtained
_____
from wearing
MAGNETIC AP
of Drug* and Medlciuon.sent to any address.
maa.
Send
at • nr risk
rUk -for
for heUet or Uttdr Bs I and IWr of
of snoe
norn. Ho LAME BACK, KID.XSi’ ACHE,
Insoles.HHid — Of wow ant numoer $
£ie uxvanv
tonallyuonu
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ItUEUMATimi vAm
toAsn they
VBKES8
OB UUKUMATHU!
C on icurn.
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of BeautifulLadles, 10c. TUuetrated
;t • J. pTK /, Heading, Pa.
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tendemesa of toe Feet
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••Keep the f
an at any point in the
Insoles sent posti
whether for lady or a

mv

EjoieTtoa'Trosir Co!,,‘ (Shlciiio.'lii!!

Scalds, General Bodily

IN MEDICINE.

We lake pleasure in recommending Dr.
Warner’s White Wine of Tar Byrup to the
public, especially to any public speokc
cer who
inay
may be troubled with throat or long
Ion dis-

vre

FEET AND LOWER EXTREMITIES.
uable.

OM steps, wlU SolLAdjuUnc Bofi
la coatsr, edspu lUolf to all poolUoas
ef tte Wy, wkUs ^ariVu tho

RBEM4TISM
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Pad flff.Hs-from all otters.
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PERFECT CIRCULATION

iURALUIA and kindred

ELASTIC TRUSS
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the evidence to see if this
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Certainly the evidence in the trial of
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the law is a failure. In proof they offer

newspaper articles written by irresponsible,
anonymous correspondents;they put upon
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swear, “1 heard it did
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Calls the attentionof travelertto the central position of itn lice, connecting the Eut and tho West
by the shortest route, and carryingpassengers,
without change of cars, between Chicago and Kansas City, Council Bluffs, Leavenworth,Atchison,
Minneapolis and St. Paul. It connects in Union
Depots with all tho principallines of road between
tho SlllUUliU
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and the
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C.STEKETEE &B0S,
on the corner of River & Ninth Sts.
Can now be found, not alone a complete atock
of Urocerlca,— aiwava of the Freshest and Purest,
but also all kinds of Farmers Produce, Provisions,
Etc., Etc.
Alio a very large and assorted stock of
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embracing all the
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Stone in the Bladder It* a very dangerous ailment
but many most remarkablecures have of late been
... - V— atir
wrought
by “Kennedy’s G*at/r\i*ira
Favorite Remedy”- the

H.

;

Oil will cure all these coinplaiuts.

Clocks,

GIVE ME A CALL.
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goods. I

sold below Gland Rapids prices.

of Stone In the Bind*
bei— Large Stone* Removed by Kennedy’* Favorite Remedy.

pains are bound to

show

!To trouble to

MarvellousCur©

scalds, burns, biles, aches, sprains,or

etc., etc.

Jhla Route ha* noguperior for Albert
I keep a fnll line of Spectacles, which are the
MInnenpollaand 8L Paul. best in the market.
Nationally reputed as
ly
being the Grtit
be the best equipped
Prompt attention given to repairing, j
Railroad In the World
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EXCHANGE.
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Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices in
the United States and
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Baggage checked through and ratca of faro alwayd aa low at competitor* that offer lew advan-

what

mic.
get
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St.

Noahvillo,Louisville,
Lexington, Cincinnati,
Indtanapoliaand Lafayette,and Omaha, Minneapolis and fit. Faul and Intermediate points.
All Through Faasongors Travol on Fast Express

paper?”
“This morning. In the Chicago Trib-

“Where did the Tribune
“The New York Sun."
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“I read it.”
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the frauds which
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.mind as to
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,

Other Catarrh---other
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knowledge.” The learned
lays down the rule says:
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author

Good Hoqds,
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apecific fact,
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Nice Satin Crown Hoods, price

not true.

rule of law

“Hearsay evidence is uniformly held
which
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A Pleasant Acknowledgment

“Had
tile for

sour stomach and miserable appe.

months, and grew thin every day.

most marvelous result; feci

splendid.”

The above are terms applied to the unreliable and dishonest. Dr. Thomas’

for
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diphtheria, catarrh,

asthma, rheumatism,aud all aches sprains,
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does what
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Parker's Hair Balsam
Dmliag. Adailrvd for IU cUarllnm wxi

other day and called at a house whose
mistress

was very deaf. When tbe

lady finally opened the door the good

old

mao

asked: “Are thpre any spiritualistsliving

here?” “No," she replied, “but they
have got

It

awfully over to the next house,

and then slammed the door

in

cH'on!teOAss.
f
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falling or

fading. Parker’s Hair Balsam
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supplies necessary nourishment, prevents
failing

and grayoess and
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Physicians Prescriptions care

MELIS.
JOHN DE BOER.
C.

fully

Compounded,
KREMERS & BANGS.]

Holland, Mich., April 10th;
f.

Co.,

John De Boer,

WM.
25-1

T.

entire stock anil

endeavor to peril, by fair treatment

C> patronageof

Drayman.
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,ivA

Drugs, Medicines,

1 coa

be promptly filled. Apply a

BrtMltMittWIlIiftMtwt

TfillM^eraalTuS1^1
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Kremers & Bangs,

9

immediately, for the lowest

a-

torrhea, Impoteucy, and *11

nine,
ram In
in the
mu nacK,
uimnsss 01
viaioii,rrr
tude. Pain
Back, Dimness
of Vision,
bed two years with a mature Old Age. and many other Dlseaics th*
lead to Insanity or Consumptionand * Prema
* complicationof disorder* her physicians tare Grave.
jyFnll particulars In our pamphlet, which we
could not cure, when I was led to try
desire to send free by melt to every one. The
Pirker’a dinger Tonic. It was a big sue- SpecificMedicine is sold bv at) drag) 1st at $1 per
package,nr six packages for 45. or will be sent
cess. Three bottles cured her, at a cost free hv mail on receipt of the money, by ad• of h dollar and fifty cents, and she is now dressing THK GRAY MEDIC1NR OO
No. 1116 Mam Street, Buffalo. N. Y
a« strong m any woman.— R. D., Buffalo.
For Sale In Ilollaudby Ileber W'uUh. 52-lv

“My

Young Men and Women will not only save money bnt valuable time In tbe future by attending Uk
Grand Rapids Business College, where they wil
receive a Thorough,Quickening,Practical educa
tion. Send for College
85-8m.

Y., are now pre

pared to deliver

lowasasoqnenc
of Self Abu*e;k._
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BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Beecher, Will Co„ Illinois.

Buffalo, N.

if weak
seminal

perm

*F*Our whole line of Fens will b« sold be the trade,
aar Price LUU ftirnUhed to dealer* on application.

firm of . L. H u stung, of

The Great En-TFAOE

uess, S

1

become the agents for the coal

glish Remedy.
an unfailingcure
for

STEEL PENS.

•dealers ID-

GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.

losethe|r beauty from the hair

stylesof

We, the undersigned, having

HOLLAND, MICH.
RAM MARK

Prevsnied.

all

We ihoir cut of Pttcnl Adlnrtable Quill Action R**emlr Fee
The Aom Of 1 aad will null Mmplegrou on rccclptof|1

Co.,

—

every time. Try a box.
A

Maks

HEREFORD CATTLE
COTSWOLD SHEEP

Co.

DEALERS IN

FURNITURE

Ladles' Scissor* and Ink Eraserj.

COAL! COAL!

his face.

Bilious and Sick Headache, Epilepsy, Con

Miller

.STANDARD POCKET CUTLERY

Jonrnal.

Get

For Purifying the Blood, Liver Complaint,
stlpation. Jaundice,call for Swayne’s Pills

MKRIDEM, COXy.

III.

Mrs. Joseph Johnson, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Hnmhugil Imposters!Thieves!

THE MILLER BROS.CUTLERYCO.

POTTER.

u*ed Burdock Blood Bitters with the

I

inventiou of Dr. Kennedy of Rondont, N. Y. Another striking ewe is now add» d to the list. Mr.
Peter Lawler, of Daltoii.Mass., states in a letter
to Dr. Kennedy that he had been troubledwith
PERCEVAL LOWELL
bladder complaintfor 14 years, and had consulted T. J
Id Ilea Pree't <t (Jen'l Manager, Qtn. Paet.AgL,
at differenttimes seven physicians; hut nothing
ChlcHSo.
Chicago, 111.
beyond temporaryallayment of the pain had been
worked. Towards the end of last January Mr.
Lawler called on Dr. Kennedy. Sounding him the
" ...
Me decided
thst- Mr.
Lawdoctor “struck stone.
--------ler should first try the “Favorite Remedy, ” so as,
If possible, to avoid an operation. And here is the
remarkable result: “Dear Doctor Kennedy-The
day after I came home I passed two gravel stones,
and ant doing nicely now. If yon would like to
see the stones I will send them toyou,” This letter bears date “Dalton. Mass., Feb. 6th, and Is
signed -Peter Lawler.” The stones, which are so
large as to warrant for “Kennedy's Favorite Remedy” the claim tlrtt It Is the most successful specific for Stone yet discovered, are now tn Dr. Kennedy’s poMesslon. Incidentally Mr. Lawler also
states
the “Favorite Remedy” at the same
ates that
that tt
time cured him ol a stuborn case of Rheumatism;
and it is a fact that In all effectionsarising out of
disorder of the liver or urinary organs It ia a searching remedy and works marvellousbenefits. It la
Busdus a*d InroiTiis of
In Itaelf almost a medicine chest. Order tt of your
druggist.Price $1.00 ^bottle.
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